
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NAOU

A8enda No:21+0t (Fite No: 8438/2021)

Propored Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of l.O5.5Ha at s.F.Nor. 8ll2A1,
8ll2A2 of chettipirraiyarnatham vi[age, Thirumangalam Taruk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamir
Nadu by Thiru.P.Rajmohan- Fo. Terme of Reference.

(51A,/TN/MlN/51595,/2021, d,ated: 06.03.2021)
The propolal was placed for apprarral in thij 2146 meeting of SEAC held on
23.06.2021. The proiect proponent Save a detaired preJentation. The detair, of the
proiect furnijhed by fhe proponent are given on the webrite (parive5h.nic.in). The
SEAC noted the fo owing:

I The pro.iect proponent, Thiru. p.Rajmohan har appried for Term, of Rererence
for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.65.5Ha dt
J.F.Nor, 81,/2A1, B1/2A2 of Chettipiltaiyarnatham Viltage, ThirumanSatam
Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category ..81,. of ltem l(a) ..Mining 
of

Minerak projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. The produ<tion for the five yearJ in total quantity of recoverable aj

l242l0cu.m of Rough ,tone not ex(eeding the ultimate depth of mining. which
ir 38m below ground level.

4. lt war noted that the total area in the cluiter exceed, 5 ha and hence it i,
considered under the Bl category.

Based on the prerentation and documentJ furnjrhed by fhe proiect proponent, SEAC
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decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Termr of Reference OoR) with

fublic Hearing, subiect to the following ToR in addition to the rtandard termr of

reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiects and detailr issued by the MoEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP report:

1, Rettricting the maximum depth of mining from 3Om considering the

environmental impactr due to the mininS. 5afety of the working peronnel and

followinS the principle of the 5urtainable mininS and consequently the

maximum minable quantities of loolsscu.m of Rough ttone. 23l0cu.m of

Weathered rock & ll85(u.m of top5oil are permitted for mining over five

yeart.

2, A detailed rtudy of the litholoSy of the minin8 leate area thall be furnished,

3. The proponent thall form the proper benchet as per the approved mininS plan

during the operation of the quarry congidering the hydro-Seological reSime of

the turroundinS area at well a5 for tafe mininS.

4, The proponent thall furnith photosraPht of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt alonS

the periphery includinS replantation of exitting treet. & safety distance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided at per the approved

mininS plan.

5, The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical nudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater pumping

& open wellt. and lurface water bodiet such at riverl' tankg' canalJ' pondi etc'

within I km (radiu, alonS with the water levels for both montoon and non-

montoon teatont from the nx''D / TWAD so as to aJsets the impacts on the

wellr due to mining activity.

6. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mininS from

all lhe minet on the environment in termt of air pollution, water pollution &

health impacts. accordingly the Environment ManaSement plan thould be

Prepared.

7. The Socio'economic ttudiet thould be caried out within a 10 km buffer zone

from the minet.
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8. A tree iurvey (udy 5hall be carried out (noJ., name of the ,pecies, age etc.,)
both within the mining leale applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

9. The proponent lhall furniJh detaill of environmental and ecotogical
prerervation activitie, proposed by the proponent need to be included in the
EMP along with itr (ort of implementation including CER activitie, propored
conridering the requirement raised during public hearing by the local habitantj
in regard to ar per Offlce Memorandum of MoEF& CC.

10. A detailed mining.lolure plan for the propojed project lhall be,ubmitted.
11, A detailed report on the ,afety and health arpectl of the workeru and for the

rurrounding habitation, during operation of mining for drilling and bla(ing
rhall be rubmitted.

12, The recommendation for the iJrue of ..TermJ 
oF Referen(e- i5 jubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. prin(ipal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of
20l5 (M.A.No.350,/2016) and O.A. No.2OO,i2OtG and O.A.No.5BO/2Ot6
(M.A.No.ll82,i2Ol6) and O.A.No.l02,/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758,/20t6. M.A.No.92Ol2016. M.A.No.lt 22/2016. M.A.No.12/ZOI7 e, M.A.
No. 843l20t7) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 20t6 (M.A.No.
981,/2015. M.A.No.9B2/2Otb & M.A.No.3B4/2O17 ).

13. The project proponent rhall furnirh the detail, of the exi5ting green b€lt area
earmarked with Gps coordinares and lirt of tree, planted with a copy of
photos/documentr. and be included in the EIA Report.

14. The proiect proponent thould provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt
area rurrouhdihg the mining area atlea5t with a width of 3m.

Agenda No: 2l+02 (Fite No: git4ol2021)

Propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare ove. an extent of 3.3g.5Ha at S.F.Nor.
207/12, 2O7/t4At &.207/16 ol Melur VillaSe. Kulathur Tatuk, pudukottai Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Wr. Sai Hridham lnfraa (p) Ltd_ For Terms of Reference

(S lA,rf N,/M lN,/51468,/2021, dated: 03.O3.2021)
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The proporal was placed for appraisal in thir 2l4rh meeting of SEAC held on

23.06,2021. The proiect proponent Save a detailed presentation. The detailt of the

project furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the webgite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followin8:

1. The proiect proponent, M/s. tai Hridham lnfraa (P) Ltd has applied for Terms

of Reference for the propoted Rough ttone & Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of 3.38.5Ha at 5.F.Nor. 2O7/12,2O7/14A1 &.2O7/16 ot Mel'rr Village.

Kulathur Taluk. Pudukottai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The pro,edlactivity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineralJ Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation' 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart in total quantity of recoverable at

22O54Oco.m of Rough stone 30288cu.m of Gravel not exceed for ultimate

depth of mininS. which i5 32m below Sround level,

4, lt wat noted that the total area in the cluJter exceedt 5 ha and hence it i5

conJidered under the 81 cate8ory.

Bared on the pretentation and documents furnished by the prorect proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Terml of Reference (foR) with

Public Hearin8, tubiect to the followinS ToR in addition to the ttandard termt of

reference for EIA ttudy for non'coal mining projectt and details ittued by the MoEF &

Cc to be included in EIA,/EMP rePort:

1. RettrictinS the maximum depth of mining from 27m contidering lhe

environmental impactt due to the mininS. tafety of the working perlonnel and

followinS the Principle of the suttainable mining and contequently the

maximum minable quantitiei of 2.27.O8Ocu.m of RouSh (one & 3O288cu m of

Gravel are Permitted for mininS over five years'

2. A detailed study of the IitholoSy of the mining leate area thall be furniihed'

3. The proponent shall provide IOO m at tafety dittance on the northern

boundary of lhe propoled mining area conliderinS abutting lake on the

northern side.
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4.

5

The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of timeline of water bodie, considering
FTL.

The proponent shall form the proper bencheJ ar per the approved mining plan

durinB the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro_geological regime of
the rurrounding area ar well ar for tafe mining.

The proponent shall furnirh photograph5 of adequate fencing. green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exiJting tree5, & safety dirtance between
the adjacenl quarrier & water bodier nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro_geological (udy conridering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater pumpint
& open welk. and lurface water bodier such as riverr, tankJ, canalr, pondj etc.
within I km (radiu, along with the water level5 for both monrooh and non-
monroon learonr from the nVD / TWAD so a, to arre$ the impact, on the
welk due to mining adivity.

The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact,tudy due to mining from
all the miner on the environmeht in term, of air pollution, water pollution, &
health impacts. accordingly the Environment Management plan should be
prepared.

The Socio-economic rtudies ,hould be carried out within a lO km buffer zone
from the mines.

L

9.

10, A tree 5urvey (udy ,hall be carried out (nor., name of the ,pecier, age etc.,)
both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

11' The proponent rhal furhirh detairr of environmentar and ecorogical
prerervation activitieJ propored by the proponent need to be incruded in the
EMP along with itr cost of implementation including CER activities propored
considering the requirement raised during public hearing by the local habirantj
in regard to ar per Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC.
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12. A detailed mining clorure plan for the proposed project rhall be submitted.

13. A detailed repon on the safety and health aspectr of the workerr and for the

JurroundinB habitationr durinS operation of mining for drillinS and blaninS

shall be rubmitted.

14. The re(ommendation for the i$ue of "Termi of Reference' it tubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l85 of

2Ol5 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.20Ol2015 and O.A.No.58O/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.102/2017 and O.A.No 4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

75812016. M.A.No.920l2016. M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.l2l2017 & M.A.

No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No 52O of 2Ol5 (M.A.No

981/2015. M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

15. The project proponent shall furnish the deiailt of the existing Green belt area

earmarked with 6PS (oordinate5 and list of treet planted with a copy of

photot/documentt. and be included in the EIA RePort.

16. The project proponent lhould provide a detailed plan regarding the Sreen belt

area turroundinB the mininS area at lea( with a width of 3m

Agenda No: 2l.l-O3 (File No: 8't4l12021)

Propoted Rough stone & 6ravel quarry leate over an extent of 0 72'OHa at s F-Nol'

7/38 & 7/48 of sukkampalayam Village, Palladam Taluk, TirupPur Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.V.P.Senthilkumar' For Terms of Reference

(5tA^N/MlN/6157712021, dated: 06 03 2021)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in thit 2l4s meeting of SEAC held on

23.06.2021. The proiect Proponent Save a detailed pretentation The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are Siven on the webJite (Pariveth ni' in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The prorect proPonent. Thiru. V.P.Senthilkumar hat applied for Termr of

Reference for the proposed Rough ttone & cravel quarry leate over an extent
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of 3.38.5Ha at S.F.Noj. 7/38 & 7/48 of jukkampalayam Village, pa adam

Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..81.' of ttem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Prorectr" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The productron For the flve yearj in total quantity of recoverable a,47ZOOcu.m

of Rough Jtone. 895ocu.m of Gravel not exceed for ultimate depth of mining,
which ir 22m below ground level.

4, It war noted that the total area in the clurter exceeds 5 ha and hence it i,
conridered under the Bl category.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the propojal for the grant of TermJ of Reference OoR) with
Public Hearing' rubject to the foflowing ToR in addition to the 5tandard termr of
reference for EIA nudy for non-(oal mining projects and detail, irrued by the MoEF&
CC to be included in ElA,/EMp repo.t:

1. A detailed rtudyofthe lithology ofthe mining leale area,hall be furnirhed.
2. The proponent lhall form the proper bencheJ a, per the approved mining plan
during the operation of the quarry conlidering the hydro-geological regime of the
5urrounding area al well a, for safe minrng.

3, The proponent jhall furnirh photog.aph, of adequate fencing. green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exilting treer, & 5afety dijtance between
the adjacent quarrieJ & water bodreJ nearby provided a, per the approved mining
plan.

4. The Proiect Proponent,hall conduct the hydro,geological ,tudy conridering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater pumping &
open well5, and surfa(e water bodie, ,uch a, riverr. tankr, canalj, ponds etc.
within I km (radiu, along with the water level, for both monroon anct non-
monsoon searon5 from the pWD / TWAD jo as to a55el, the impacts on the wells
due to mining activity.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out the Curnulative impact nudy due to mining from
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all the mines on the environment in terms of air pollution. water pollution, &

health impactr. accordingly the Environment Management PIan 5hould be

prepared.

6. The socio'economic ttudies thould be .arried out within a lO km buffer zone

from the mines.

7. A tree rurvey ttudy shall be carried out (nor.. name of the tPe.iet. age etc..)

both within the mininS lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management durinB mining activity.

8. The proponent thall furnirh detailt of environmental and ecoloSi(al

preservation activitiet proPoted by the Proponent need to be included in the EMP

along with it5 colt of implementation including CER activitie! proPoted

contidering the requirement raised durinS Public hearing by the local habitantr in

regard to a5 per OfJlce Memorandum of MoEF & CC.

9. A detailed mininS cloeure plan for the propored project thall be tubmitted'

lO. A detail report on the safety and health atpectg of the workert and for the

rurrounding habitationt during operation of mining for drilling and blastinS shall

be rubmitted.

11. The recommendation for the ittue of "Termt of Reference" it eubjeded to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T' Principal Ben(h' New Delhi in O A No'185 of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.35O,/2015) and O.A- No.2OOl2015 and O A'No 580/2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.1O2l2017 and O A No'tO4/2016 (M'A No'

758/2016. M.A.No.92O,/2015, M.A.No.ll22,/2015, M'A No l2l2017 & M'A No'

A43/2O17, arld O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and O.A No 52O of 2016 (M A No 98112016'

M.A.N0.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

12. The proiect proponent lhall furnish the details of the existing Green belt area

earmarked with GPS coordinates and list of treet Planted with a copy of

photos/document5. and be included in the EIA Report'

13. The proiect Proponent lhould provide a detailed plan reSardinS the Sreen belt

area surrounding the mininS area atleatt with a width of 3m'
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ASenda No: 2lzt-04 (File No: 8445/2021)

Propor€d RouSh rtone quarry leare over an extent of l.4O.OHa at S.F.N os.22/4(pan)
of Marapparai ViltaSe, TiruchenSode Taluk, Namakkat Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Tmt.B.Mekala- For Terml of Reference.

(slA/TN/MtN/6167 6/2021. dated: 09.03.2021)

The proporal wal placed for apprairal in thi,2146 meeting of,EAC held on
23 06'2021. The proiect proponent gave a detaired prerenration. The detair, of rhe
prorect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webJire (parivelh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the fo owing:

l The proiect proponent, Tmt. B.Mekara ha, appried for Terms of ReFerence For
the proposed Rough 5tone quarry lea5e over an extent of l.4O.0Ha at j.F.Nos.
22/4(Part) of Marapparai vilage, Tiruchengode Taruk. Namakkar Dirrrict.
Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,,Bl- of trem l(a) ..Minin8 of
Mihe.a15 pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearj in total quantity of recoverable aj g665ocu.m
of Rough stone. 6ogcu.m of Toproil not exceed for ultimate depth of mining,
which ir 22m below ground level.

4, lt war noted that the rotal area in the cluster exceed, 5 ha and hence it j,
conridered under the Bl category.

Bared on the prerentation and do.ument, furnjshed by the proiect proponent. ,EAC
decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Termr of Reference OoR) with
Public Hearing. rubiect to the following ToR in addition to the ,tandard ierm, of
reference for EIA rtudy for non_coal mining proiect, and detail, issued by the MoEF&
Cc to be included in ElA,/EMp report:

I A detaired rtudy of the rithorogy of the mining reare area ,ha, be furnirhed.
2. The proponent shall form the proper benches a, per the approved mintng plan

durinS the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of

SEAC TN
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3.

5.

6
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the rurroundint area ar well al for $fe minrng.

The proponent rhall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exining tree5, & rafety dirtan(e between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodier nearby provided a5 per the approved

mininS plan.

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical study considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater pumping

&. open welk, and 5urface water bodiet JUch a, riverl, tankt, (analt. pondt etc

within I km (radiLr, along with the water levek for both monsoon and non-

monsoon teasonr from the F0UD / TWAD so at to a5te5t the impactt on the

well, due to mininS activity.

The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining from

all the mines on the environment in termt of air pollution' water pollution. &

health impactr, accordingly the Environment ManaSement plan thould be

prepared.

The tocio-economic studies should be carried out within a l0 km buffer zone

from the minet.

A tree turvey (udy 5hall be carried out (no5. name of the tpeciet' age etc ')

both within the mining leate applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itr

manaSement during mininS activity

The proponent ,hall furnith detailt of environmental and ecoloSical

prerervation activities Propo5ed by the proponent need to be in(luded in the

EMP along with itt colt of implementation including CER activitiet ProPoted

conridering the requirement raited durinS public hearinS by the lo(al habitanti

in reSard to at per Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC.

A detailed mining clolure plan for the proposed Proiect thall be tubmitted'9.

10. A detail report on the 5afety and health alPect5 of the workeri and for the
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l2

ll.

turrounding habitations during operation of mining for drilling and blarting
thall be rubmitted.

The recommendation for the ir5ue of ..Term, of Reference'. i, subjected to the
outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350,/2016) and O.A. No.2OO,/2016 and O.A.No.5BOl2016
(M.A.No.l 182,/2016) and O.A.No.lO2,/2Ot 7 and O.A.No.4O4l2OlG (M.A.No.
758,/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.ll22l20r6, M.A.No.l2 /2017 6, M.A.
No.84312017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ot6 (M.A.No. 981/2016.
M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384l2ot 7).

The project proponent rhall furniJh the detail, of the exirting Green belt area
earmarked with GpS coordinate, and lirt of tree, planted with a copy of
photos/documentr, and be included in the EIA Repon.
The project proponent rhould provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt
area rurrounding the mining area at leaet with a width of 3m.

ASenda No:21+05 (File No: 8446/2021)

P.opoJed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 3.ll.OHa at
5.F.Nor.54l2, 5413 of Sundakkottai Vi age and ,-F.Nor. 7Ol5At, 7O/5A2, 70/58.
70/6, 7O/7, 7Ol8 of Aladipatti Viltage, Aruppukottai Taluk, VirudhunaSar Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Tmt.R.Subashini- For Termr of Reference.

(SIAfrN/MIN/61892/2021, dated | 10.03.2021)

The proposar was praced for appraisar in this 214, meeting 0f sEAc herd on 23.06.2021.
The project proponent gave a detaired presentation. The detairs of the project furnished
by the proponent are given on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fo owingj

l The project proponent, Tmt. R.subashini has appried for Term, of Reference
for the propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of
3.ll.oHa at S.F.No5. 5412, 5413 of jundakkortai Viltage and ,.F.No5. 7Ol5A1.
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7O/5A2. 70/58. 70/6.7O/7. 7Ol8 of Aladipatri villaSe. Aruppukottai Tatuk.

VirudhunaSar District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years in total quantity of recoverable as l4l4l5cu.m

of Rough stone, 7o355cu.m of weathered Gravel. 28l42cu.m of cravel not

exceed for ultimate depth of mininS. which ir 22m below Sround level.

4. lt war noted that the total area in lhe cluster exceedr 5 ha and hence it it

con5idered under the Bl cate8ory.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Termg of Reference (ToR) with

Public Hearing. rubject to the following ToR in addition to the ttandard terme of

reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining Prorectt and detailt illued by the MoEF&

CC to be included in EIA/EMP report:

1, A detailed study of the litholoSy of the mininS lease area thall be furniJhed.

2. The proponent thall form the proper benchet as per the approved mining plan

durinB the operation of the quarry contidering the hydro-Seological regime of

the surroundinS area at well as for lafe mininS

3. The proponent shall furni5h photograph5 of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exitting tree5. & safety distance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby provided at per the aPProved

mininS plan.

4, The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-8eolo8i(al ltudy (onsiderinB the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sroundwater PUmpinS

& open welll. and turface water bodies tuch a5 rivers, lankt. canals pondt etc'

within I km (radiu, alonS with the water levels for both monsoon and non'

monroon seasonl from the PWD / TWAD so at to attest the impacti on the

wells due to mining activitY.

5. The Proponent rhall carry oLrt the Cumulative impact study due to mining from
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all the miner on the environment in termj of air pollution, water pollution, &
health impactr, accordingly the Environment Management plan should be

prepared.

6. The Socio-economic studier rhould be carried out within a lO km buffer zone
from the mines.

7, A tree survey study lhall L€ carried out (nor.. name of the ,pecier, age etc..)
both wiihin the mining leale applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it5

management during mining activity,

8, The proponent jhall lurniJh detail, oi environmental and ecological
prelervation activitiel propored by the proponent need to be included in the
EMP along with itr cort of implementation including CER activitie, propored
conridering the requirement raised during public hearing by the local habitantr
in regard to ar per Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC.

9. A detailed mining clorure plan for the propoJed proiect shall be lubmitted.
10, A detail report on the rafety and health arpects of the worker and for the

rurrounding habitation5 during operation of minjng for drilling and blaning
rhall be rubmitted,

11. The recommendation for the iJrue of ..Term, of Reference.. i, ,ubjected to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NCT. principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of
2Ol6 (M.A-No.350,/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58O,/2015
(M.A.No.l 182,/20t6) and O.A.No.lo2l2ol 7 and O.A.N('.4O4/20t6 (M.A,No.
75812016, M.A.No.92Ol20t6, M.A.No.t 122,/2016. M.A.No.t2 /2017 &. M.A.
No. 843,/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2OlG (M.A.No.
981/2015. M.A.No.9A2/2016 & M. A.No.384/2017).

12' The proiect proponent ihal furni5h the detairr of the exirting Green bert area
earmarked with GpS coordinate, and li5t of trees planted with a copy of
photor/documentr, and be included in the EIA Report.

13, The proiect proponent rhould provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt
area lurrounding the mining area atleast with a width of 3m.
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Agenda No: 2l+06 (File No; 8447,/2021)

Propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.85.0Ha at S.F.NoJ.

478/2, 479/28(P), 49OAA(P\, 480/28, 48O/2C(P), 48O/2D(P). 48Ur, 4A2/2(P), 4A3 of

Chinnakallipatti Village. Mettupalayam Taluk. Coimbatore Dittrict, Tamil Nadu

byThiru,S.Palaniramy- For Termr of Reference.

(S lAlIN/M lN/61690/2021 . datedt 10.03.2021)

The proporal wat placed for appraital in thit 2l4th meetinS of SEAC held on

23.06.2021. The project proponent Save a detailed pretentation. The details of the

project furni5hed by the proponent are Siven on the weblite (pariveth nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l, The prorect proPonent. Thiru.S.Palanitamy has apPlied for Termt of Reference

for the propoted RouSh ttone & Gravel quarry lease over an ettent of

4.8s.OHa at S.F.Nos. 478/2, 479/28(P). 480/lA(P). 480/28. 48O/2C(P)'

48O/2D(P), 482/1. 482/2(P), 483 of Chinnakallipatti Village. MettuPalavam

Taluk. Coimbatore Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiecte" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

3. The production for the five yeart in total quantity of recoverable al

5g723o.o.m of RouSh (one. 843l2cu.m of Cravel not exceed for ultimate

depth of mininS. which i5 22m below ground level.

4. lt war noted that the total area in the clu(er exceeds 5 ha and hence it It

contidered under the Bl cate8ory.

Based on the presentation and documents furnilhed by the project proponent SEAC

de(ided to recommend the proPotal for the Srant o[ Terms of Reference OoR) with

Public Hearing. subject to the lollowinS ToR in addition to the ttandard termr of

reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining projectl and details ittued by the MoEF&

CC to be included in EIA/EMP rePort:
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L A detailed rtudy of the lithology of the mining leale area ,hall be furnirhed.

2. The proponeht rhall form the proper b€ncher a, per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro,geological regime of
the rurrounding area a5 well ar for rafe mining.

3. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exirting trees, &,afety dirtance between
the adiacent quarriej & water bodiel nearby provided a, per the app.oved
mining plan,

4, The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological nudy considering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater pumping
& open wellr, and lurface water bodier such as riverr, tankl. canalr, pond, etc.
within I km (radiu, along with the water levels for both monJoon and non-
montoon tearons from the PWD / TWAD ro as to arre$ the impacts on the
wellJ due fo mining activity.

5. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining trom
all the mineJ on the environment in termj oF air pollution, water pollution. &
health impactr, accordlngly the Environment Management plan ,houtd be
prepared.

6. The Socio-economic rtudieJ ,hould be carried out within a lO km buffer zone
lrom the mines,

7, A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the lpecieJ, age etc..)
both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its
managemenl during mining activity.

8, The proponent rhall furnish detail, of environmental and ecological
prerervation activitie5 propored by the proponent need to be included in the
EMP along with its cost of implementation including CER activitie, propored
conridering the requirement raired during public hearing by the local habitant,
in reSard to aJ per Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC.
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9. A detailed mininS (lorure plan for the propo5ed pro,ect rhall be rubmitted.

10. A detail reporl on the eafety and health arpecte of the worke and for the

surrounding habitalion, durinS operation of mining for drillinS and blaitrng

rhall be submitted.

11. The recommendation for the irrue of "Termi of Reference- is subjeded to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.186 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OO,/2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

75812016. M.A.No.920l2016. M.A.No.ll2212016. M.A.No.'I2/2017 & M.4.

No.843/2017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No.

981,/2016. M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384l2ol 7).

12. The project proponent shall furnish the detailt of the existing Green belt area

earmarked with 6PS coordinateJ and list of lreel planted with a copy of

photos/document5. and be included in the EIA Report.

13. The proiect proponenl thould provide a detailed plan reSarding the green belt

area rurrounding the mininS area atlea( with a width of 3m.

Agenda No: 2l+07 (File No: 8450/2021)

Propoied RouSh stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.96.0Ha at t.F.Not.

1258(P) of Sivanmalai VillaSe, KanSayam Taluk, TiruPPur Dinrid' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru,K.Murugaramy- For Terms of Reference.

(JIA^N/MlN,/51 767l2O21. dared:12.03.2021)

The proporal was placed for aPPrailal in this 214$ meetinS of SEAC held on

23.06.2021. The project proponent Save a detailed presentation. The detailr of the

proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the webJite (pariveth.nic in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent. Thiru. K Murugasamy ha! applied for Term5 of

Reference for the proposed Rough (one & Gravel quarry leate over an extent
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of l.96.OHa at t.F.Noi. 1258(P) of Jivanmalai Vi aSe, Kangayam Taluk.

Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiftcarion. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearj in total quantity of recoverable as
'l8l850cu.m of Rough (one, 25576 cu.m of weathered Sravel. 7 2g736cu.m of
Giavel not exceed for ultimate depth of mining, whi(h ij 24m below ground

Ievel.

4, lt war noted that the total area in the clurter ex(eeds 5 ha and hence it i5

con5idered under the Bl category.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Terml of Reference CfoR) with
Public Hearing, Jubiect to the following 5pecific condition5 in addition to the Jtandard

termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining project, and detail, irrued by the
MoEF&. CC to be included in E|A/EMp repon:

1, A detailed nudy ofthe litholoSy ofthe mininS leare area shall be furnished.

2, The proponent rhall form the proper benchej al per the approved minjng plan
during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro.geological regime of
the iurrounding area a, well a, for,afe mining.

3. The proponent shall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exirting trees, & 5afety distance between
the adiacent quarries & water bodiel nearby provided a, per the approved
mihing plan.

4, The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro,geological study conridering the
contour map of the water table detailing the numLrer of groundwater pumping
& open wellj. and surface water bodie, ,uch a, riverj, tankr, canalJ, pond, etc
within I km (radiu, along with the water levelj for both monroon and non-
monsoon searonr from the hVD / TVAD so a, to arrel, the impact5 on the
welk due to mining activity.
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5. The Proponent ihall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining from

all the miner on the environment in termr of air pollution. water pollution. &

health impactr. accordingly the Environment Management plan should be

prepared.

6, The to(io-economi. studiei rhould be carried out within a 10 km buffer zone

from the mine5.

7. A tree survey rtudy shall be Grried out (nol.. name of the rpecies, age etc..)

both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itl
manaSement during mining activity.

8, The proponent rhall furnilh detaill of environmental and ecological

preservation activitier propoied by the proponent need to be included in the

EMP along with itr cort of implementation including CER. activitier propored

considering the requirement raised durinE public hearinS by the local habitants

in regard to a5 per Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC.

9, A detailed mining closure plan for the propored project rhall be rubmitted.

10. A detail report on the iafety and health aipectr of the workert and for the

rurrounding habitationr during operation of mininS for drillinS and bla(in8

rhall be rubmitted.

ll, The recommendation for the itrue of Terms of Reference' i5 subjected tothe

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.35012015) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No 58O,/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4O4l2015 (M.A.No.

75812015. M.A.No.92Ol2016. M.A.No.ll2212015. M.A.No.l2/2017 & M.A.

No. 843,/2017) and O.A.No.,lO5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No.

981/2016. M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2Ol 7).

12. The project proponent ehall furnirh the details of the exietinS Green belt area

earmarked with 6PJ coordinatet and litt of trees planted with a copy ol
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photos/documents, and be included in the EIA Report.

13, The project proponent rhould provide a derailed plan regarding the green belt
area rurrounding the mining area atleast with a wrdth of 3m.

Agenda No: 2t4-08 (File No:8533,/2021)

Propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent
l(Partl) of Rajakkatpatti ViltaSe, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai
Thiru.A.Dhana.ai- For Environmental Clearance.

of O.98,OHa at 5.F.No.

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

(5|A/TN,/MtN,/209877 /2021. dated: 20.o4.2021)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thil 214,h meeting of SEAC held on
23.06.2021.

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru. A.Dhanaraj has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propoled Rough ,tone & Cravel quarry leare over an extent

of O.98.OHa at S.F.No. l(part-l) of Raiakkalpatti Vi age. Vadipatti Taluk,
Madurai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu-

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category ..82., of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Miheralr projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared oh the initial dilcuslion and document, furnirhed by the projed proponent,
SEAC noted that the Minirtry of Miher, Got vide order Dt:03.06.2020 ha, iJJued
Suldelines for auction of mjneral, blocks for pre-embedded clearance for mining
proiectr ar follows

i) Each State 5hould identify at leaJt flve mineral blockJ for auction with pre-
emb€dded clearance.

ii) The State Government may ,et up a proiect Monitoring Unit (pMU) to
complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requirite clearance5 /
approvalr and related work. The pMU will become the appli(ant for all the
clearan(ej required to,tad the mintng operatronr.

lii) Since Mining plan i, the baJic document to (art mining operation on which
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iv)

hin8er the EC and FC, the PMU under the State Government rhould get the

Mining Plan prepared by engaging a qualifled person (QP) al per the

revised proforma pretcribed by lndian Bureau of Miner which ii attached

with thir document (Annexure l). The EMU rhould approach the lndian

Bureau of Minet for approval of such mining plar/rcheme of mining lndian

Bureau of Miner will approve the mining plan/rcheme of mining rubmitted

to them by the PMU within a period of fifteen daye. allowinS rucceJiful

bidder the flexibility to either enhance or reduce the production limit by

25o/o.

FC has two stages. Details are available on the PARIVESH portal of

MOEF&CC (httpr://pariveth.nic.in c.in). Up to FC 5ta8e'1. no financial

Commitment i5 required or levy it lo be paid. except for bearinS the coJt of

enumeration of treet on forett land tought for divertion and tome tundry

expenrei. HiSh costr are involved at FC staSe-ll lt it underttood that PMU

may not be able to depotit huge tumt on account of NPV. compensatory

afforertation, cost of tree5 and other related Ieviet and charges as applicable

in FC Stage-ll. Hence. PMU will obtain FC (a8e'l only. And, the suc(ellful

bidder will make paymentt accordinSly and obtain FC JtaSe-ll ExPenditure

incurred by PMU towards procestes to be completed for obtaining FC

Stage- I includin8 demarcation of land and enumeration of treel etc. thall

b€ initially borne by the state Government and tubtequently recouped by

charging from the 5u((estful bidder at the time of execution of rnining lease

or transfer of (learan(e. whichever is earlier.

For EC, the PMU will complete the process and obtain the tame along with

FC 5ta8e-1. Any expenditure involved in the procettet including paymentt

to ELA conrullant. cott of Settins Environment Public HearinS conducted

and other related expenteJ will be initially borne by the State Covernment

and JUbsequently recouped by charSinS the 5ame from the luccessful bidder

at the time of siSning mininS lease or tranlfer of clearance, whichever is

earlier.
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vD The PMU rhould 5imultaneourly obtain EC and prior approvat for FC Stage

-1 clearance for diversion of forert and for non-forert purpose for the
operation of mining ar per the guidelines irrued by MoEF & CC dated
29.O4.2O2O- White giving EC, there rhould be nexibility for the ,ucce5rfut

bidder to either enhance or reduce production lirnit by 25yo, without
requiring him to obtain frejh EC approval.

vii) Since obtaining land .ights for mining iJ another time.conjuming proce$,
the PMU ihould get the land right5 for mining in caje ol both governmentt
ar well a5 privately owned land.

viii) The state government lhould alro apply and obtain all other clearance,
which are required for the lerree to start the mining operationr. The lijtJ of
clearancer are at Annexure lll. The fees for obtaining there clearances jhall
al5o be initially borne by Jtate Governmeni and,ubrequently re(ouped by
charging it from ruccerrful bidder at the time of,igning mining leare or
tranrfer of clearance5. whichever il earlier.

ix) Appropriate provirionr rhould be made in the bid document for auction for
charSing from the ruccelrful bidder all the expenditure incurred by the itate
Government on account of the engagement of pMU and alro for obtaining

x)

clearancer/approval5.

The above clearances may be transferred to the,ucceslful bidder 5eamlerrly
ro that mining operations Jtart without any delay.

There identified mineral block5 wrth pre_embedded clearances may be
auctioned along with the other mineral block, without pre-embedded
clearancer. Based on the experience from auction of the identified mineral
blo(k, on pilot baril, furthe tep will be taken toward, mainrtreaming the
concept of auction with pre,embedded clearance, of National Mineral
Policy, 2Ol9 approved by the Cabiner.

ln view of the above order, SEAC ha5 decided to refer SEIAA for fudher
clarification in detail regarding eligibility of thi, application for apprailal in

x)
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regard to the Minirtry of Miner. 60l orderr Dt: 03.06.2020 in regard to

guideliner for auction of minerals blocki for pre - emb€dded clearance for

mining proiects.

Agenda No. 2l€9 (File No.783012020)

Propored Conrtruction of 672 tenementr at T.s.Nor. 1 5n. 2, 3,4. 5, 7 & 8 of

Ukkadam, Coimbatore Old Town, Coimbatore South Taluk. Coimbatore Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board ' For Environmental clearance.

(SIA/TN/MlSI69890/2020, daredt 02 -O9.2O2O)

The proposal war placed in 20li SEAC MeetinS held on 12.02.2020. The project

proponent gave detailed preJentation. The delailr of the proiect furniihed by the

proponent are Siven in the website (pariveJh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Conttruction of 572 tenements al

T.S.Nos. 1905/1. 2. 3. 4, 5, 7 & 8 of Ukkadam, Coimbatore OId Town,

Coimbatore South Taluk. Coimbatore Diltrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Construction projecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2005.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document furnished, the

committee inttructed the prorect proponenl to furnilh the followinS detailt:

1. A detailed ttorm water draina8e plan with layout thall be furnished to drain

out the rtorm water comin8 from the upJtream tide without any hindrance by

designing the (orm water drainaSe arranSement includinS the main drainj

and sutdraint to avoid the future flood inundation in the project site

2. The proponent hai directed to furniJh the revited water balance sheet as per

the Suideliner for buildings ittued by MoEF& CC.

3, Detaik of Rainwater harvestinS tystem propo5ed should be furnithed,

4, The proponent 5hall furnith the deti8n detailt of STP and Grey water

treatment rystem accordingly water balance thall be reviled'
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5, The proponent has to earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and 6p5

coordinatei for the green belt area all along the boundary of the proiect site

and the rame 5hall be included in the layout out plan.

6. A detailed pon-COVID health management plan for conrtruction worker5 at

per ICMR and MHA or the State Covernmeni guidelines may be followed and

report shall be furnished.

7, Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA. t dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.10.2O2O rhe proponenr rhatl furnish rhe detaited EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER.

On receipt of the aforeraid detaik. SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

The Project proponent furni5hed the above raid detailJ to SEIAA,TN on 30-03.2021.

The iubiect war once again placed in the 2t46 SEAC meetinS held on 23.06.2021.

After detailed dircurrion the SEAC hal decided directed the proponent to furnirh

followinS detailr, ar the detaik rubmitted by them were not in order:

I) lnundation ce(ificate for the proposed proiect rite obtained from the pWD.

II)The project proponent rhall fLrrniJh the jtru(tural 5tability certificate from the

reputed inrtitutions like Anna Univerrity/ llT/ any other Govt. lnrtitute.

II) Detailed Storm water management plan from the reputed in(itutionr like Anna

University/ llT/ any other Govt. lnrtitute.

III) The proponent 5hall circulate the raid additional particulars to the members of

5EAC for the verification of factr and to check adequacy of derign details furni5hed in

reSard to the proposed proiect.

Agenda No:21+lO (File No: 793112020)

Propored Connruction of 920 tenementr at 5.F.No. 843, 844.845 in pakkam VillaSe,

Thiruvallur Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu 5lum

Clearance Board - For Environmental Clearance
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(slA/f N / MIS / 17 567 2/ 2O2O dated,: 0 4.10.2020)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 202"d meeting of SEAC held on

19.02.2020. The detaik of the proje.t furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC

noted the followinB:

1. The Proponent. M/r. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board. ha5 applied ieeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored conrtruction at s.F.No.843.844.

845 in Pakkam VillaSe, Thiruvallur Taluk. Thiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction5 Projectt' of the S.hedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

The Proporal was placed again in thir 202"d meetinS of SEAC held ofi 19.02.2020.

After detailed deliberations. SEAC decided to reek the following from the Proponenr:

1. The Proiect proponent rhall obtain the copy of planning permi55ion from

CMDA and furnish.

2. Copy of G.O pertaininS to the project rhall be furnirhed.

3. Detaik of ditpotal of treated water shall be furnirhed.

4. A detailed rtorm water plan to drain out the itorm water which may enter the

premi5er durinS heavy rains shall be prepared in accordance with the contour

levelt of the propored proiect conriderinS the flood occurred in the year 2015

and alto conriderin8 the surrounding development, The rtorm water drain

shall be desi8ned in accordance with lhe Suideliner prercribed by the Minirtry

of Urban Development.

5. Greywater treatment plant rhall be rederigned for 70olo of raw warte water.

6, Additional playground for indoor gamer rhall be provided.

7. Community Hall and playSround for indoor gamer have been shown at rame

place. Community Hall ihall be provided exclurively.

8, AnSanwadi rhall not be located near the STP plant and rhall be relocated.

On receipt of the rame. JEAC would further deliberate on the project and decide the

fLlrther courre of action.
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The Project proponent furnijhed the above raid detailr to SEIAA-TN on 27.03.202t.

The subiect was once again placed in the 2l4th SEAC meeting held on 23.06.2021.
After detailed dircurrion the SEAC hal decided directed the proponent to furnirh
following details, ar the detailr 5ubmitted by them were not in order:

IV)lnundation certificate for the propored project 5ite obtained from the pWD.

v) The project proponent rhalr furnirh the rtructurar rtabirity certificate from the
reputed inrtitutionr like Anna Univerrity/ llTl any other 6ovt. lnrtitute.

Vl) Adequacy repon for STp and 6rey water plant detign from the reputed
inrtitutionr like Anna Univerrity/ llTl any other Govt. lnrtitute.

VII) Detailed Storm water management plan from the reputed in5titution, like Anna
Univerrity/ llTl any other Govt. lnrtiture.

vlll) The proponent rhal circurate the said additionar particurars to the members of
SEAC for the verification of fact, and to check adequacy of derign detail, furnirhed in
reSard to the propoted project.

Agenda No: 2l+I (File Not 6729/2020)
Propored nManufacture of petroleum Base Dirtillater, De-aromatized Solventr, Alkyd
Paint Resin and other allied Chemicalr. at plot No.t24 to 126 & I38 to 143,
Gummidipoondi virrage, 6ummidipoondi raruk. Thiruvalur Dirtrid, Tamir Nadu by
M/r. Galada Petrochemicak An. Ltd_ For Environmental clearance.

(5lAAN/MlN/49553l2020, dated: O8.Ot.202O)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this lg9,h meeting of SEAC held on
19.12.2020. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent i, available on the
website (pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave detailed prerentation.
SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/s, Calada petrochemrcals pvt. Ltd ha, applied
Jeeking Environmental Clearance for the propoFd ,,Manufacture of petroteum

Ba5e DinillateJ, De-aromatized Solventr, Alkyd paint Rerin and other a ied
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Chemicalr" at Ptot No.124 to 126 & t38 to 143 in Gummidipoondi Viilage.

Gummidipoondi Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu,

2. ToR irsued vide SEIAA-TN/F.No.6729/SEAC/ 5?)ffoR-622/ 2Ol9 dared:

17.05.2019

3. The project/activity ir covered under category 'B' of item 5(e) 'Petrochemical

based procerring (procesier other than cracking & reformation and not

covered under the complexer" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documenti furnilhed. the

committee in5truded the proiect proponent to furni5h the following detail5:

1. The proiect proponent shall furnirh the Raw materialr used for the individual

product along with itr ltoraSe detailt.

2. The proponent rhall furnish the safety measurei propored for Solvent storage.

3. The Proponent rhall propo5e the icientific mode of disposal of tpent rolventt

and detailed proposal for lolvent re.overy which ir going to be exposed to

atmorphere rhall be furni5hed by the proiect proponent.

4. Study report on Risk Asserrment and accident prevention mearure5 Jhall be

furnirhed.

5. Propotal for Automation of Procerser/Operationt rhall be furnirhed.

6. LDAR tening rhall be done periodically and maintain recordr.

7. The project proponent shall do the Stoichiometric analyrir of all the involved

reactions to arrerr the possible emisrion of air pollutantr in addition to the

criteria pollLrtantr, from the propored prorect.

8. Detailed report on accident and emergency preparedner to be furnirhed.

9. ModelinS of VOC emi5tion movemenl in the downwind direction shall be

carried out.

10, Report on VOC emiJsionJ and control methodr proposed precautionary

measurer to be undertaken for prevention of employees. expoiure to VOC

emrt'lonl.

11, Continuour Arre$ment of employee exporure to VOC emirrions at periodic

intervak rhall be carried oul.
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12. Report on Lightening arre5terr propored at volatile compound, jtorage yard

shall be furniihed.

13. Proposal for Health hazard management and indurtrial hygiene asser5ment for
the employeer.

14. The Proponent shall furnirh all the detail, sought the repliel on the point5

raised in the ToR issued to the unit.

On receipt of the aforesaid detaill, IEAC would fr]rther deliberate on thi5 prolect and
decide the further course of action.

The Proiect proponent furnirhed the above Jaid detail5 to SEIAA-TN on ll.02.2O2l.

The rubject war on<e again ptaced in the 2l4th tEAC meeting held on 23.06.2021.
After detailed di5cul5ion the 5EAC ha, decided directed the proponent to furnilh
revired detaik. ar the detaik rubmitted by the proponent were in_appropriate and in-
adequate detailr along with the following:

I)To furnith revired layout plan in regard to,afety meajure5 and detaill of lafety
mearurer taken for compliance with guideline, of PESO for the quantity ot,torage
bulletr ured of rolvents in the proposed proiect jite.

The proponent rhall circulate the said additional particular to the members of SEAC
for the verification of fact5 and to check adequacy of detail/reportj furnirhed in regard
to the propored project.

Agenda No: 2l+12 (Fite No:80I3,/2020)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.2g.41 Ha at s.F.Nor.
507/3A2, 507/3A3, 507 /3D2, 50N286, 507/38, 507 /3C, 507/4, 507 /3DtB, 508/4,
507l3AlAlA(P), 5O7/3D1C, 5O7/3A18 & 5O7/38 of ThenSappattanam vi age, Ki ioor
Taluk, Kanniyakumari Dinrict by Thiru. K.p. Ravichandran _ For Environmental
Clearance

(tIA/TN/MlN/I82815 /2O2O, datedt 10.11.2O2O)

The proporal wal placed for appraiJal in thil 192^d meeting of 5EAC held on
07.01.2021. The detailr of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available on the
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webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed preJentation, SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent. Thiru K.P. Ravichandran har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propoJed Rough Stone quarry leare over an

extent 1.28.41 Ha at 5.F.Noe. 507/3A2. 5O7/3A3. 5O7/3D2. 50A/286.

507 /38, 5O7 /3C, 5O7 /4. 5O7 /3D18. 508/4, 5O7/3A1A1 A (p). 50713DlC.

507l3AlB & 5O7/3E of Thengappattanam VitlaSe, Killioor Taluk.

Kanniyakumari Dirtrict.

2, The Project/activity it covered under CateSory "B2' of item l(a) "MininS

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the documentr furnished and prerentation made by the Proponent. the

5EAC. after detailed deliberationr.5EAC decided to seek the following particularr from

the Proponent:

l. Ar the propored project 5ite ir located at 5OOm dirtance from the rea. the

proponent shall obtain and furnirh CRZ clearance certificate,

2. SEAC noted lot of trees near the Proiect rite. Hence the proponent shall furnith

proporal for re-plantation of uprooted treer.

3, The Project site ir very near to coartal area and lea water intrusion will be

there. Hence entire village be affected. The project proponent thall conduct the

hydro- geolo8ical rtudy to evaluate the impact of propored mining activity on

the Sround water table and furnith report.

On receipt of the aforetaid detail/documentt to SEAC. the committee would further

delib€rate on thir proiect and decide the further courte of action.

The Proje.t proponent furnirhed the above raid detailt to JEIAA-TN on 19.02.2021.

The rubject war once aSain placed in the 214th SEAC meeting held on 23.05.2021.

After detailed discusiion the SEAC har decided directed the proponent to furnilh the

following details

I) ln reSard to the additional particular sought to furnirh CRZ Clearance. the

proponent har furnirhed Ietter from Arisltant Director, Town and Country planninS,
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Kanniyakumari vide Letter Rc. No.48l2021lTcp. dated 23.01.2021 which i, nor

acceptable. Hence. the proponent rhall obtain and furnirh CRZ Clearan(e certificate

from the TNCZMA.

II)The reply for the item nor. 2 & 3 were not in order as lought by the committee.
Hence. the proponent shall furnirh the revised detailJ for irem no5. 2 & J.

Agenda No. 2l+l3 (File N1.7537/2O2O)

Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry leare over an eient of 1.73.5 Ha at
t.F.Nor. 17914 &. 179/5 in pudupalayam Village, perundurai Taluk, Erode Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru T.K. 6outham - For Environmental Clearance.
(SIA,/TN/MlN/I4998412020, dated: 20.03.2020)

The proposal war ptaced in thi, l5t" tEAC meeting held on 26.06.2020. The projecr
proponent made detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parive5h.nic-in).

The SEAC noted the fo owinS
1, The Proponent, Thiru.T.K.Coutham, applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propored Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.73.5
Ha in 5.F.No. 179/4 &.179/4 aI puduparayam Village. perundurai Taluk. Erode
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir (overed under Category ,,8,, of item I (a) ,Mining of
Mineralr Projedj', of the Schedule to the EtA Norification. 2006.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furni5hed and
after verifyinS the office file. SEAC noted that errential detait, souSht (EDj) by SETAA
office and ako the SETAA office informed that the proiect proponent not,ubmitted
the Esrentiar detairr rought by SEIAA-TN. Hence, the sEAc decided to refer back the
tubiect to JEIAA office and place the 5ubject after obtaining the errential detailr.
rought by SEIAA office from the project proponent.

The proposal war praced before the r86* sEAc meeting herd on 21.r.2020. The SEAC
noted that the Errentiat Detail Joughr from the pp by the SEIM office i, as Fo ow5

1. Two excavated pit5. one on Southern jide and another on NE,ide with 5OOm
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radiuJ are virible on Google Satellite map of the proposed quarry. However

only one exirting quarry (no abandoned quarry) ir repo(ed in the mining

approval letter. Ako. only one excavated pit is shown on Plate No.lB of

Topo theet.

Hence the proiect proponent may be requerted to obtain clarification/revired

mininS plan from DD/C&M/Erode in thir reSard.

2. The details of habitation within 3O0m radiur of the proposed quarry, should

be obtained from the concerned VAO arhildhar and rubmit to tElAA.

SEAC noted that the project proponent had furnirhed in hir reply dated 06.07.2020.

encloring copy of the letter from the Deputy Director. Department of Geology and

MininS. Erode Di(rict, vide letter No l8l/Miner/2019 dated: 03.07.2020. the detailr

of the eriitinS. abandoned and proposed quarriet within 5O0m radiut from the

proposed Rough Stone and Sravel quarry. As the proiect proponent hal not replied to

the E$ential Data sou8ht by the SEIAA office, the SEAC directed the proponent to

obtain the followinS

l. Revired Mining plan approval for the propotal incorporatinS the two

excavated pitr.

2. To furnirh the following detaill from the Deputy Director, DePartment of

Geolo8y and MininS, Erode Diltrict

a) Period of the operation and stoppaSe of the earlier minel?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out

c) Depth of mining

d) Namet of the perton5 already mined in that leatei area.

e) lf EC already obtained. then the compliance report of the conditionl
ttipulated in earlier EC.

3. Letter from the VAO concerned with detail5 of habitation within 3O0m radiuj

of the propoted quarry.

On receipt of the above detailt. the SEAC would take further courte of action on the

proporal,

The Proiect proponent furnithed the above said details to SEIM'TN on 20.01 2021.
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The subject was once again placed in the 2l4 SEAC meeting held on 23.06.2021.
After detailed dir(ursion the SEAC has decided to call the proponent for
reprerentation in one of the enruing meeting.

Agenda No. 2t+14 (Fite No.78lOl2020)

Propored expanrion of Apl unitwith production capacity of l945MTlMonth to
I4O6lMT/Month& Drug lntermediate, with production capacity of I5OOMT/Month
by M.ALCHYMARJ ICM SM private Limited Unit _ tat Survey No. 237,/1, plot no. A-
14, SIDCO Pharmaceutial complex, Alathur Village, Thiruporur Taluk. ChenSalpatu
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu -fo. Environmental Clearance

(SlA,[N,/lND2,/lTOOOO/2020, dated: 31.O8.2O2O)

The proposal war placed in thi, 2oli SEAC Meeting hetd on 12.02.2O2O. The proiect
proponent gave detailed presentation. The detailj of the project furnished by the
proponent are available in the webrlte (pariverh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the following:

1, The proponent, M/r. ALCHYMARS ICM 5M privare Limited Unit _ I ha,
applied for Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed expan5ion of Apl unit
with produdion capacity of 1945 MT/Month to t4o6l MTlMonth & Drug
Intermediatel with production capacity of l50O MTlMonth at ,urvey No.
237/1, ptot no. A-14. SIDCO pharma(eulial comptex. Alarhur Vi age,
Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity ir covered uncter Category .,82., of ltem 5(f) Synthetic
organic chemical, industry (dye, & dye intermediater; bulk drug, and
intermediater excluding drug formulation5: iynthetic rubberr; baric organic
chemicak, otheruynthetic organic chemicall and chemical intermediateJ),, of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proiect proponent and the do(ument,
furnirhed. the SEAC inrtructed the project proponent to furnish the following detailJ;

1, The proponent har to earmark the greenbelt area wrth dimenrion and CpS
coordinatel for the green belt area all along the boundary of the project ,ite
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with at leart 3 meterr wide and the same Jhall be included in the layout out

plan. totaling to a minimum of l5olo of the total area.

2, Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017.1A.III dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent ehall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier as propoeed in the CER.

3. The proponent ihall carry out the Rirk Arretsment Study bared on the MSDS

of the individual chemicalr during handling/Solvent rtorage/tiorage of

chemicak-

4. The proponent rhall rubmit the detailed report on Occupational Health and

Safety precautiont for the workers.

5. The project proponent thall furnith detailed bateline monitoring data with

prediction parameteri for modelinS for the VOC Emi55iont and model the same.

6. The prorect proponent Jhall oblain necettary Permittion from Competenl

Authority for the extraction of Ground water.

7, The proponent shall furnith the 5toichiometric balance of the materialt (Mat,

balance & Molar Balance).

8. The proiect proponent thall lubmit the characteristic5 of the Effluent

generated during the procellet and the detiSn of the treatment plant bated on

thore characteri ttict.

9, The proponent shall tubmit the propotal for treatment of tewage and de5i8n

of the sTP.

10. The proponent thall furnish the detiSn detail5 of Effluent Treatment Plant

(ETP) with the detailed procetl delcriPhons.

11, The proiect proponent thall furnith the study on Industrial Hygienic Survey'

Fire accident and furnith the detailed report on health lafety manaSement for

the employeet.

12. The Environmental Mana8ement Plan (EMP) for the proposed project shall be

revised considering the above point5 and tame thall be tubmitted'

It was also decided to make a tite-vitit by the tub'committee members of SEAC lo at to
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attets the prerent (atur of the proiect rite, rince it i, an expanrion proiect.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a re-
prerentation for the fu.ther courre of action on the propogal.

The rub-committee connituted by the SEAC. the Sub-commiltee vi5ited the 5ite on
01.05.2021. The s'rb-commirtee submitted injpection report to,EAC on 23.06.2021.

The tub-committee inipection report wa5 placed in thil 214,h SEAC meeting held on
23.05.2021. The following detail, were obrerved durjng the,ite inrpection,

L The proiect proponent M/r. Alchymars ICM SM private Limited prerently
operating with a capa(ity of 41.34 MT/Annum and propored second expaneon
of 193.21 MTlAnnum.

2 The expanrion project comes under in the rame campu5 with no additionar
land reqLrirements and additional infrartructural facilitieJ.

3. They are having 14 reactoff batch for the present exirting project and the ,ame
shall be used (rame reactor) for the expanJion proiect alro which needs proper
explanation and justification. ,ince all the inJtalled reactor are of 2O years old.

4. The project proponent not only increa5ing their product, in the exilting cale
but ako going for new additional product, and hence it comes under the
category of change in the product mix and arro increase in the production
capacity of exirting products.

5. The proiect proponent lhall furnijh the following details/information
i, The details of its firrt establirhment and it, EC and it, compliance ,tatu,
ii. Details of the it5 firrt expanrion and it, EC and compliance ,tatuJ
iii, Procers details of the exi(ting plan a, well as the propored expanJion

project

iv. Detailed study area map (with ,cale) showrng proce' facilitier, trearmentuhitr (sTp and ETp), green belt, rainwater harvesting and ,,o._ *u,".
facititie5

v, Detailr of proce$ ,tack, their dirnenrion and flue gaj characterirtic,
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vi. Consumption pattern of the raw material and Production details for the

lait six monthj

vii, Water rupply record5 and wa(e water Senerated (actual) for ETP and

STP along with power consumption recordt for the Proceet and sTP and

ETP teparately for the laJt tix months

viii, Detailt of Leak Detection and Repair (LDAR) (udy recently conduded

by the proiect proponent and itt appli6tion

ix. MinorinS records of HC/VOCt in the ttack and ambient air

x. SludSe management for ETP and sTPe

xi. Monitoring recordt of air (ttack and air quality)' wattewater (ETP and

tTP) and solid Senerated

xii. Monitorin8 of the health ttatus recordJ of the employeeJ

xiii. Audiometry tett for emPloyeeg with a8e correctionl

xiv, Post bronchodilator lunS function tett

xv. AFIH qualified Part-time medical offlcer

xvi. WorkPlace and employee expoture atlettment for VOC

xvii. Biological marker of exposure atsetsment in employeet tpecific to

hazardoul and carcinoSenic subttances

xviii. API analyiie in Sround water

xix. Chemical ritk analysi5 at ttora8e area

6. There is no tufficient Sreen belt of 33olo aJ ttiPulated for the exitting plant! not

reen at the time of in5Pection.

7. Only one rainwater harve(ing i5 available at the proiect rite which il not

rufficient

There ir no open or bore well preJent at the project gite

Entire water tupPly demand of 86.0 KLD shall be met from SIDCO

The project proPonent to tubmit the details of exittinS ECt and itt comPliance

9tatu5 to con5ider their application for expan5ion

11. The proiect Proponent rhall furnilh hazardout solid watte

8.
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inride their campur.

12. The proiect proponent 5hall furnijh record related to eA,/eC of raw material,

and their product inside the campus.

13. The project proponent shall rubmit all reaction involved (rloi(hiometrically

balanced). intermediate to final productr from reactantr for the exirting project

ar well aJ the propoJed pro.iect clearly indicating marj balance and warte

produced.

The rubject wa5 once again placed in the 2l4th SEAC meetinS held on 23.06.2021.

After detailed discu$ion the sEAC har decided to direct the proponent to furnilh rhe

following detailt

l) For indu(ries 33olo of green belt of total propored rite ir mandatory, in thij

connection durinS inrpection it wae noted that the proponent has not provided 33olo

of Sreen belt area within the premises. Hence. proponent lhall clarify the same.

ll)Detailr of mode of expanrion with rejpect to detailr of nor. of procesl utilities

/reactors ured in comparison with details of exirting nos. of machinerier with capacity

relating to the proposed expansion quantity of products.

lll) Production detailJ recordr with power consumption details for past lO years in

compliance with conrented quantity of TNPCB.

lV) Junification for proposed expanrion activity to carry out 5 timer higher than the

exirtinS (onsented produdion utilizing the exirting nor, of procer5 utilitier /reactorJ.

V)Copy of certified compliance irrued for earlier EC by Regionat office of MoEF&CC.

Records of audlometry teet for employeer with age correctionr for I year.

Vl) Record5 of poJt bron(hodilator lung function teJt lor I year.

ASenda No: 2l+15 (File No:8369/202t)

Propored Conrtruction a Reridential Development at S.F.No.276/lA,lBl, 7Al, 7A2 &

78 at Kottivakkam Village. sholinSanallur Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M,/r.

Nutech Reality Proiectr Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlAlf N/M!S/19A7 56/2021, dated: 17.02.2021)
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The proporal war placed in thir 208,h meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 24.03.2021. The detailj

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Nutech Reality Projects private Limited has applied

seeking Environmental Clearance for the proposed (on(ruction a Residential

Development at S.F.No, 275llA. lBt, 7Al, 7A2 & 78 at Kottivakkam Village.

tholinganallur Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "B" of item g(a) ',Building and

Conrtruction Proiect,' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2006.
Bared on the preientation made and documentr furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC direded the proponent. to furnilh the following additional detailJ/documentj:

1. The committee noted that many documents pertaining to thir project were not

uploaded in the Parivesh rite which i5 againjt the best practice jtipulated by

MoEF&CC. Alro, the committee felt that the concemed engineer/rcienti(

rhould check theie particularj meticulourly before placing the file for apprairal.

2. The proiect proponent Jhall furnirh the rtructural ,tability certiflcate from the

reputed inrtitutionr like Anna UniverJity/ IITl any other Govt. lnstitute.

3, The project proponent jhatl uptoad permission obtained from CMWSSB lor
rupply of frerh water.

4. The proiect proponent ha5 planned to dircharge exce$ treated ,ewage ro

CMWSSB sewer line which ir not acceptable in the environmental point of
view. Hence the proponent shall revise proporal for utilization of exce$

treated grey water and treated lewage for avenue plantation.

5. The prorect proponent rhall furniJh revired proporal of adequate capacity of

Srey water treatment plant and rewage treatment plant including oil & greare

rcparator.

6. The proiect proponent rhall revire the derign detaill of Rain water harverting

plan conridering roof of the propored reridential buildings alone including no.

of percolation pitr all along rhe periphery of the proiect site & adequate

capacityof rain water collection lump in regard to maximum rainfall during
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part I0 year5.

7. The proiect proponent shall furnith detaik of ,torm water management plan

conridering elevation contour level, of the proiect ,ite.

8. The proie(t proponent rhall furnish derign detail, of OWC propored for
treatment of Bio- degradable warte.

9, The proiect proponent rhall furnish ambient air quality & ambient noije
modeling including bareline data conridering nearby reridence and vehicular

movement due to the propored project.

10, The project proponent rhall revise stack height for the proposed D.6 ser as per

CPCB Suideline.

ll. Detail, of amenities of the proporcd proiect Juch a, 5portl, community hall.

8ym, Health care etc.

12, The proiect proponent rhall furnish detaik of utilization of ,olar energy (at leart

loolo of total energy conrumption) for the illumination of common arear, ,treet
lightinS erc.

13, OSR area shall not be utilized for Car parking, play ground. Children,r park etc.

and ako 5hould not be included in the green belt area calculation.

14, The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and Cps

coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters

wide and the rame ghall be included in the layout out plan to be,ubmirted for

CMDVDTCP approval. The total green betr area should be minimum l5olo of
the total area and the rame rhall not be ured for (ar parking.

15, The project proponent rhall furnish revired Environmental Management plan

for capital & operational phare along with details of activitier/facilities

proposed under Corporate Social Responribility (CER) as per O.M dated:

0r.05.2018.

16. The project proponent rhall revise the online application according to the

revired proporal to be furnijhed.

The (ommittee noted preliminary asle$ment in(luding bareline data have not been

done in proper way by conrultant and the conlullant was injtructed to adhere the
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Suideline iiiued by MoEF & CC for preparing good bareline data and Environmental

Management Plan.

ln view of the above. SEAC decided to make an onsite inlpection to arress the prerent

ttatur of the rite by the rub-committee constituted by the SEAC.

The rub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC. the sub-committee virited the rite on

01.05.2021. The iub-committee submitted in5pection report to 5EAC on 23.06,202t.

The tuEcommittee inspection report war placed in thii 2l4s 
'EAC 

meeting held on

23.06.2021. The followinS details were observed during the rite inspection.

1, At the time of inrpection, the land wai barren and no conrtruction activitiet

were 9een

2, OSR area of allocated war marked and fenced at the entran(e rite of the

property in the wertern direction

3. There is no open or bore well leen at the con(ruction iite

4, The Project Jite comer under indurtrial land area cla55ification and adjacent to

the project rile in the northern direction an indultry ir in operating.

5. Buckingham Canal located in the eartern direction of the proiect rite at a

di(ance of 100 feet from the eartern boundary of the proiect lite

6. There are no treeJ prerent at the project rite except one in the we(ern

direction at the entrance of proiect lite Soil tert results and 5tructural lafety

deriSn detailr along with derign detailt

7. The project proponent 5hall furnirh the following detailt

. Soil tegt rerultl and rtructural safety derign details along with design

detailr of the foundationt

. BuildinS plan with green belt. rainwater harveiting and storm water

. DetailJ of building plan application and itr approval statuJ including the

foundation detailr marked on the map (with ,cale)

8. The project proponent plan to meet the entire water requirement supply

CMWSBB and it5 concurrence needr to be rubmitted to sEAC.

9. The project proponent rhall collect grey water (6OK[D) and sewage water
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(6OKLD) reparately and treat it in the Grey water treatment ptant and STp

respectively

10, The width of Buckingham canal running in the eastern direction around IOO

feet flowing from north to routh.

Bared on the in5pection report and the documents furnirhed by the proiect
proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proporal for grant of
Environmental Clearance subiect to the following conditionr, in addition to
,tandard conditionr. rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

L The proiect proponent rhall provide adequate capacity of,ewage treatment
plant & 6rey Water Treatment plant as committed to achieve the ,tandard,
prescribed by the TNPCB,/CPCB.

2 The proponent thall make proper arrangement, for the dirpo5al of the
treated rewage and grey water from the propored,ite for toilet fluJhing &

Sreen belt development.

I The dudge generated from the sewage Treatment plant shall be collected and

dewatered using filter prerr and the rame rhall be utilized a, manure for
green belt development after composting.

4 The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STp and OSR

area ar per the layout furnilhed and committed.

5 All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood
management and to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid waste dirporal.

Sewage treatment &. diipo5al, etc., rhall be followed strictly.

6 The prorect proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutantl data due to
traffic again before getting con5ent to operate from TNpCB.

7 The project proponent rhall provide adequate DG ret stack height a, per

CPCB Norms.

8 The proiect proponent lhall provide adequate capacity of organic wa5te

convertor for the food warte within the project premllej and the compoJt
thall be utilized for developing green belt area.
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The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNpCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warter (Management and Tranr-

boundary Movement) Ruler, 2016. ar amended for the generation of
Hazardous warte within the premi5er.

The proiect proponent rhall allot necessary area for the collection of E-waste

and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rule.2Ol5. a5 amended for

ditpotal of the E-warte generation within the premirer.

The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenJion and c,ps

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meteB

wide and the tame rhall be included in the layout out plan to be rubmitted

for CMDA/DTCP approval. The total green belt area rhould be minimum of
l5olo of the total area and the same 5hall not be ured for car parking.

The Proponent shall provide rainwater harverting rump of adequate

capacity for (ollecting the runoff from rooftopj aj committed.

The proponent lhall provide adequate (orm water management provirion,

within the project lite ai (ommitted.

The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area,

community Hall, play area al per the normr fo. the pubic ujage a,

committed.

The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for port-COVtD health

management for con(ruction workerr as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideline5 ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

The projed proponent rhall appoint permanent medical officer in the

proiect rite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction workeB

during COVID and Po't - COVTD period.

The Proponent rhall provide the dispenrer for the dirporal of tanitary

Napkins.

Solar energy rhould be at leart l0o/o of total energy utilization. Application

of rolar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common

areaJ. rtreet lighting, etc.
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l9 A5 per the MoEF & CC Oflice Memorandum F.No. 22-65,12017-tA.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O & 2O.1O.2O2O the proponenr sha furnish the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activitier. aJ propoJed in the CER and furnirh the 5dme

before placinS rhe rubiect to SEIAA.

Agenda No. 214TA-OI (File NI.7616/2O2O\

ExpanJion of the exirting reJidential group development proiect at S.F.Nor.l4lllA,
l4l/2A, 141/282, 141/283 ,142/2, 't47 /1A, U7 nB , A7 /2. 147 /3 , 147 / 4, 147 / 5, 160, 162/1,

164/1, 164/2, 164/3, 17 5/28, 177/1A, 177/18, 177 /2, 178/2A, 178/28, 179/18, 179/28 ot
Paraniputhur Vlllage, KundrathurTaluk, Kanchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r.
Emeiald Haven Realty Developerr (paraniputhur) private Limited _ For Environmental

Clearance.

(slAtf N / Mts /1 52422/ 2020, date d I I 1.05.2020)

The proposal war placed in thir 205,h SEAC MeetinS held on 03.03.2021. The project

proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detark of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the weblite (parivelh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent. M/r. Emerald Haven Realty Developers (paraniputhur)

Private Limited has applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoJed

Expanrion of the existing reridential groLrp development project at

9. F.Nos.l4lllA, 2A, 282, 283, 142/2. 147 /1A, 18, 2, 3, 4. 5, 1GO. 162/1. j64/1.

2, 3, 175/28. 177/1A, 18. 2.178/2A.28. j79AB.28 of paranipurhur Vilage.

Kundrathur Taluk, Kanchipuram Di(rict, Tamil Nadu, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory',82', of item 8(a) ',BuitdinB and

Conrtruction projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The Proponent. hai obtained Environmental Clearance for the exirting Reridental

Development of 6 Re5idential Block in PIot arca ol 37390 sq.m and Built up area of
54820.5 Sq.m vide SEIAA Lerter No.SE|AAAN /F.651 5/g (a)/ 5A9 /2018
dated:15.07.2018 for 374 Dwelling unitr and partially (ompleted the conrtructron

activity. The detailr are ar followJi
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3,

a. Block A. B. C, D, E. F each with Stlit+4 Floorr -374 Dwelling Unit

b. Commercial block with G+3 FIoorj

c. Club houJe with G+2 Floort

d. STP capacity 340 KLD for rcwage generation of 258KLD

e. Water requirement l8l KLD for expected occupancier of 2425 Nor.

ln the current Proposal. the revired expanrion activity involve, conltruction and

blocks a, follow:

a. Block A & B each with Stitt + 4Ftoor5.

b. RederiSn of Block C -Srilt + 5 Floor,.

(. Block D- Stilt + 4Floor5.

d, Rederign of Block E, F & inctLrsion of new Btock 6. each with Stilt + 5

Floorr having a total of 470 dwelling units.

e. Swimming Pool (H). Club Houre (Block -t)- C+2 Floors & Commerciat (Block -
J)-(C+3 Floor, with revired ptot area: 37103.73 sq.m & revired Built up area:

69305.51 5q.m.

4, Ar there ii an increale in the Built-up Area of 4485.01 5q.m and

increare in dwelling unit of IOO Nor. There is no provijion for

expanrion in the online Portal. Hence. the proponent has applied

under the amendment/modified EC.

The proponent har furniJhed the compliance certificate obtained from the

Diredor. Regionat ofjice, MoEF& CC vide tetter dated 20.ll.2O2O.

Prerent rtatui of conrtruction

Block A Structural work ie completed, Terace Head

room/OHT workr are Llnder progre55. Block.work5-95o/o

completed at all floorr. internal plartering-2 floor
completed.Srd floor work in Progrers.

Block B Structural work ir completed.

Block C Construction workr are co.npleted
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Block D 3rd floor rlab ii completed. Terrace floor rlab work ir in

proSress. l( floor block-work il in progre$

Block E Conrtruation worki yet to 5tart

Block F Construction workJ yet to (art

Club Hou5e Confruction works yet to (art

Commercial Conttruction worki yet to rtart

Swimming pool RCC work ie in progrert

5, The Proponent hal obtained plannrng permij5ion for the existing proposal

vide F.No.BCl/16442,/t 7 dated 15.10.20t8.

6. The proponent har furnirhed the inundation certificate obtained from

PWD letter dated 06.03.2018.

BaJed on the presentation made and the document, furnilhed by the prorect

proponent, SEAC decided to inJtruct the proponent to provide the following details

and after the rubmii5ion JEAC would conrider the rame for further necerjary action.

Meanwhile rince it is an expan5ion proiect rub,committee of SEAC would virit the ,ite

for on-the 5pot inrpection to arrerr the present conditionr of development at the site.

1, The proiect proponent lhall furnirh the structural rtability certificate from the

reputed 6ovt. ln(ituter like llT, Anna University etc.

2. The height ofthe rtacks of D6 jell shall be worked out a5 per the CPCB norms.

3. The project proponent 5hall allot necersary area for the collection of E-wa5te

and rtrictly follow the E-Waste Management Ruler 2OlG. aj amended for

dieporal of the E-warte generation within the premiser. A detailed note

towardr the same needl to be rubmitted.

4. The proiect proponent rhall provide enlry and exit pointJ for the OJR area,

community hall. play area as per the normr for the public urage and submit the

revised plan.

5. Solar energy ,hould be at leart l0o/o of total energy utilization. Application of
rolar energy thould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas.
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(reet lighting etc. A note to thir effect may be rubmitted.

6. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-tA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O & 20.10.2020 the proponent shalt furnieh the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activitieJ ar propored in the CER and furnirh the jame,

The rub-(ommittee conJtituted by the SEAC. the Sub-.ommittee visited the lite on

02.04.2021. The sub-committee submitted inrpection report to SEAC on 23.06.2021.

The rub-committee inrpection report waj placed in thiJ 2l4th 5EAC meeting held on

23.06.2021. The following detai15 were observed during the rite inspection.

1, The proiect proponent furnilhed the ltructural nability certificate from the llT

Madras and was found in order.

2. The proponent il yet to rtart the conrtruction activity with regard to the

propoled ExpanJion activity.

3. The pro.iect proponent il yet to develop green belt with native plantr. Hence

the proponent war in(ructed to furnilh revired plan incorporating green belt

are development under Miyawaki rcheme with native tree rpeciej.

4. The fugitive emi5sion within the rite war noticed due to movement of vehicler.

Hence. the proponent war inrtructed to adopt fugitive emirrion ,uppression

mechaniim within the rite such ar water jprinkling in the vehicular movement

area and ako to wet the tyres of the vehiclej at the entry point to suppre$ the

fugitive emirrion.

5. The proponent to comply with the building and other conrtruction workeB
(ReSulation of employment and conditionr of service) ACT,

6. Fi t aid mearurer and imrnediate assistance to be provided by baric medical

trained perronnel and the plan to be 5ubmitted

7. ln regard to the additional detailr rought vide minute, of 2o5th SEAC meetjng.

the proponent war instructed furnijh the detailr al follow,

a. To workout DG 5et rtack height ar per CPCB guideline conriderinS height

of the talle5t propored building.

b. To furnigh the reviJed plan incorporating adequate common area
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earmarked withrn the propored premiseJ for collection and 5torage of E-

Waste along with provision of dilplay board.

c. To execute agreement with the E- warte collection centre or diJmanfler or
Recycler within the (ate for dirposal of E- waete generated before

obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

d. To furnish 5olid wa5te management plan.

e. To furnirh fire lafety and derign plan.

f, To furni5h the lnnallation of Jolar power syrtem detaill.

g. To furnirh revised plan incorporating the Green Belt Development area,

entry and exit pointr of OSR area, commercial complex & Club house.

h, To furnish revised EMp & CER for the propored expan5ion activity.

i. To update rurvey noJ. in their plan drawing5 as in5tructed dltring
inspection.

Based on the inrpection report and the documentj furniJhed by the project
proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the project proposal lor grant of
Environmental Clearance jubiect to the following conditions, in addition ro

5tandard conditionr. nipulated by the MoEF &CCl

l. The project proponent rhall provide adequate capacity of sewage treatment
plant & grey water treatment plant ar committed to achieve the ,tandards

prercribed by the TNPCB/CpCB.

2. The proponent shall make proper arrangement, for the dilpo5al of the treated
rewage and grey water from the propoJed Jite for toilet flushing & green belt

development.

3. The rludge generated from the sewage treatment plant ,hall be collected and

dewatered using filter prer5 and the rame Jhall be utilized aj manure for green

belt development alter compostrng.

4. The proponent ihall provide the reparate wall between the STp and 05R area

ar per the Iayout furnirhed and committed.
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5 All the mitigation mealurer committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement and to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, tolid wa5te dirporal,

Sewage treatment & dirporal. etc., rhall be followed jtrictly.

The proiect proponent rhall mealure the criteria air pollutantr data due to
traffic aSain before getting conrent to operate from TNpCB.

The project proponent 5hall provide adequate DG ret rtack height a, per

CPCB Normr.

The proiect proponent rhall provide adequate capacity of organic warte

convertor for the food warte within the project premirer and the comport

thall be utilized for developing green belt area.

The proie<t proponent rhall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warter (Management and Tranr-

Lioundary Movement) Ruler. 2016. al amended for the generation of
Hazardous waste within the premirer.

The project proponent shall allot nece$ary area for the collection of E_ warte

andnrictly follow the E-Wa(e Management Rule.2Ol5. aj amended for
dirporal of the E-walte generation within rhe premirer.

The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and CpJ

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6

wide and the 5ame lhall be included in the layout out plan to be ,ubmitted

for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The total green belt area rhould be minimum of
l5olo of the total area and the rame shall not be ueed for car parking.

The Proponent rhall provide rainwater harverting lump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopr aj committed.

The proponent rhall provide adequate jtorm water management provirion,
within the proiect rite ar committed.

The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointJ for the OtR area.

community Hall, play area as per the norms for the pubic usage a,

8.

9.

6.

7.

12.

14.

.

10.
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committed.

15. The proiect proponent lhall furnilh commitment for port-COVID health

management for conitruction workerr aj per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

16. The proiect proponent rhall appoint permanent medical officer in the proiect

rite for continuoul rnonitoring the health of conltruction workeB during

COVID and Port, COVID period.

17. The Proponent rhall provide the di5penser for the dirposal of ,anitary

Napkin5.

18. Solar energy rhould be at leart lOo/o of total energy utilization. Application of
golar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear.

nreet lighting. etc.

19. Ar per the MoEF &CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/20t 7-tA.llt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O &, 2O.1O.2O20 rhe proponent 5halt furnirh the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activities, ar propored in the CER and furnirh the same

before pla(in8 the rubiect to SE|AA.

Agenda No: 2t,tTA-02 (File No: B2B5/2O2O!

Propored Rough Stone quarry leace over an extent of O.g2.O Ha at j.F.Nor. 80/20,
AO/21 &,80/22 at Melur Village, KulathurTaluk, pudukottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. R.Muthuiamy - For Termr of Reference,

(SlA,rf N/MIN/60331/2021. dated: 05.O2.2o2tl

The propoJal wai placed for apprairal in thi, 206,h meeting of SEAC held on
08,03.202'1. The detaitr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
website (pariverh.ni(.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed pre5entation. tEAC noted the following:
l, The Project Proponent, Thiru. R,Muthusamy ha, applied for Term, of

Reference for the propored Rough stone quarry leaje over an extent of
0.82.0Ha at 5.F.Nos. 80/20. BO/21 & BO/22 ar Melur ViltaSe. Kutathur Taluk,
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Pudukottai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bt" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion. 2006.

BaJed on the documentr furnirhed and prelentation made by the Proponent. the

SEAC, after detailed deliberationr. SEAC de.ided to recommend the propolal to JEIAA

for the irrue following Termr of Reference along with public hearing for the propojed

proiect in addition to the ieclor rpecific standard ToR:

Further the Committee hal decided to make an on - the - spot inspection of the lite by

the tub-committee conrtituted by the 5EAC.

The propoial war placed before the 439th SE|AA Meeting held on 16.04.2021. After

detailed digcurrions, the Authority unanimourly acceptr the recommendation of SEAC

and decided to grant Terms of Reference (IoR) with Public Hearing under clurter for

undertakinS the combined Environment lmpact Arre$ment Study and preparation of

separate Environment Management Plan 5ubject to the conditionr ar recommended by

sEAC & normal condition in addition to the following conditionl:

As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-65/2017)A.lll dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall addrerr the concemr raired during the public

consultation and all the activitier propored lhall be part of the Environment

ManaBement Plan.

The Term5 of Reference isrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SEIAA-

T N/F. N o.82 85,/S EAC /1 oR- 94O/2O2O Datedt 27 .O4.2O21 .

Meanwhile. ar per the 206th SEAC meetinS minuter. the rub-committee con5tituted by

the SEAC. the Sub-committee visited the rite on 07.04.2021. The suFcommittee

rubmitted inspection report to SEAC on 23.06.2021.

The ruEcommittee inspection report war placed in this 2l4th SEAC meeting held on

23.06.2021. The followinS detail5 were obrerved durin8 the rite inrpection,

. The propored rough rtone mining iite i5 found ar virSin 5ite.

. The propoted mininS rite war found abuttinS road and surrounded by adjacent

quarrier on routhern & eattern tide5 and Stone crurher unitr.

. lt was obrerved that two tankr are near by the propoied mining lite namely
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Melakulam (North,wertern-750m) & Kitakutam (North-Eanern-2OOm).

. Habitationr were found at the dirtance of 600m.

. The proponent har not fenced the proposed mining site all along the periphery

of the Jite.

. The proponent har earmarked mining area leaving a lafety dirtance of 7.5m all

along the periphery of the lite conridering adjacent mining rite (euarry) and

the butting road.

. The proponent har not developed green belt within the propored mining jite

and no treet are now existing in the iite.

5ub-committee Recommendationt

1. The proponent rhall provide fencing all along the periphery of the ,ite and

furnirh photographr of the 5ame.

2, The proponent shall earmark mining area leaving a safety dirtance of 7.5m of
the adiacent rider of exiiting quarry on 50uthern side and abutting road on the

eartern ride.

3, The proponent rhall develop green belt with native treer all along rhe

periphery of the 5ite and lurnirh photograph5 of the same.

4. The proponent shall furnish proporal for abatement of fugitive emirjion aflring

from the propored mining activity and vehicular movement.

Bared on the inrpection report. made and the documents furnirhed by the proponent.

the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Termr of Reference

[toR) with Public Hearing, iubiect to the following ToR in addition to the rtandard

termr of reference for EIA 5tudy for non-coal mining proiect5 and detailr ijsued by the

MoEF& CC to be incl'rded in EIA/EMP report:

1. The proponent rhall form the proper bencheJ al per the approved mining plan

durinS the operation of the quarry contidering the hydro-geological regime of

the iurrounding area as well ai for rafe mining.

2. The proponent rhall provide adequate fencint. green belt along the periphery

including replantation of exirting treer, & rafety dittance between the adiacent
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quarrier & water bdier nearby provided ar per the approved mining plan.

3, The Pro.iect Proponent rhall furnirh the contour map of the water table

detailing the number of welk located around the rite and it5 impact, on the

welk due to mining adivity.

4. The Project Proponent lhall conduct the hydro.geological study to evaluate the

impact of propoJed mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture

activity, and water bodier such a9 riverr, tankr. canals, pond, etc. located

nearby by the propored mining area.

5, The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the detailr on the number of groundwater

pumping and open welk within I km (radiu, along with the water level, in

both monroon and non-monroon leatonr. The proponent alro,hall collect the

data of water table level from the PWD ,/ T\yAD in thit area in both monsoon

and non-montoon teatont.

6. The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy on the Agricultural

area due to Mining, Crurheri and olher activitier around the,ite area.

7, The detaik of 5urrounding well and the a$essment of cumulative impact on the

groundwater due to mining rhall be the parr of EIA rtudy

8. The Socio-economic rtudies rhould be carried out within a 10 km buffer zone

from the mine5.

A tree rurvey rtudy rhall b€ carried out (nos.. name of the specie5. age etc..) in
the mining leare applied area and it5 management during mining activity.

CER activitier 5hould be carried out iaking into consideration the requirement

of the local habitantr avarlable within the buffer zone a, per Olflce
Memorandum of MoEF& CC.

11, A Detailed mining clorure plan for the propored proiect ,hall be submitted.

12. A detail report on the rafety and health arpect, of the workers and lor the

5urrounding habitationl during operation of mining for drilling and blasting

rhall be rubmitted.

13. The recommendation for the irrue of Termj of Reference.. i, ,ubjected to the
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outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.lB5 of
2015 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.580/2015
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A-No.t02,/2017 and O.A.No.404,/2016 (M.A.No.

758,/2015, M.A.No.92Ol2016. M.A.No.t t22l20t6. M.A.No.t2 /2017 &. M.A.

No. 84312017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2015 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol5 (M.A.No.

981/2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3g4l20r7).

14. A detailed 5tudy of the lithology of the mining leare area ehall be furnirhed.

15, The project proponent lhall furnigh the detailj of the exirting Green belt area

earmarked with GPS coordinatel and list of trees planted wlth a copy of
photor/documentr, and be incl'lded in the EIA Report.

ASenda No: 2l+TA-03 (File No:7896/2020)

Propored "Upgradation of Exirting R&.D facility into intermediate, for Apl

manufacturing unit" at 5.F.No.27, Vandaloor Kelambakkam Road, lcelakottaiyur
VillaSe, Melakottaiyur Port, f\ancheepuram (Now ChenSalpattu) Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by M/r. Solara Active Pharma Sciencer Limited - Fo. Environmental clearance
(5lVTN/IND2/175529 /2O2O, dated 26.O9.2O2O)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thi, l96h meeting of SEAC held on
29.O1.2021. The details of the project furnijhed by the proponent are available on the

webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation of the project. SEAC noted the
following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/e, Solara Active pharma JcienceJ Limited ha, applied
5eeking Environmental Clearance for the propored ,,Upgradation of Exijting
R&D facility into intermediate5 For Apl manulacturing unif, at S.F.No.27.

Vandaloor Kelambakkam Road. Keelakottaiyur Village, Melakottaiyur post,

Kancheepuram (Now Chengalpattu) Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, Further. the application wa5 rubmitted by the proponent as per the Office
Memorandum irrued by MoEF & CC vide, F.No.F.No.22,25,12)20-lA. dated:

13.O4.2O2O and a, per S.O. 1223(E) datedt 21.03.2020 for the proiect, or
activitier in rerpect of 5 (f) Active pharmaceutical ingredient, (Apl) to appraire
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a5 Category'82' ProjectJ.

3. Hence. the project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 5(0

"Synthetic organic chemicak indunry (dyes & dye intermediates: bulk drugr and

intermediates excluding drug formulationri ,ynthetic rubberr; ba5ic organic

chemicak. other rynthetic organic chemicalr and chemical intermediater),' of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification.2005.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furniJhed by the prorect proponent.

SEAC decided to seek the following additional deraik from the proponent:

1. Proponent shall clarify whether the unit ir already into commercial production

of the productr lirted or newly proposed.

2, Phyrical, Chemical and Phyriological p.opertiej of the productr rhalt be

furnirhed.

3, Production detaik rhall only be furnirhed in Tonner Per Annum.

4. Certified compliance repon from TNPCB for the exirting facility.

5. The proponent rhall furnish the Stoichiometric material balance for all the

reactionr to agelt the quantum of pollutant emlJtion from the propored

proiect.

6. The proponent rhall furnish the detailr ofthe material and rource offuel ujed

for boilers.

7. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh the Raw materiak used for the individual

product along wilh itr itorage detailt

8, The Prorect proponent shall furnirh detaik of all the productr with chemical

name and formula and the reaction kineticr including the li5t of intermediate

producti.

9. The Proponent rhall propole the rcientiflc mode of dirporal of spent rolventt

and detailed proporal for rolvent recovery which iJ going to b€ expoled to

atmosphere rhall be lurnirhed by the project proponent.

10. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit the expected characterirtics of the Effluent

generated during the procerres and the derign of the treatment plant bared on
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thore characterirticr.

11. The proponent rhall rubmit the proposal for treatment of rewage and derign of
the STP.

12. The proiect proponent rhall furnish

prediction parameterJ for modeling

same.

detailed bareline monitoring data with

for the VOC Emirrionr and model rhe

13. HeiSht of the rtack for the procesi emirrion and the DG Setr rhould be

recal(ulated by considering the neare5t tallen buitding ar per the CpCB

Suideliner.

14. ttatus of Agitated lhin Film Dryer provided at the unit jhalt be furnirhed.
15. The proponent ihall carry out the Risk AsJerrment Study based on the MJDS of

the individual chemicak during handlin&/Solvent (orage/Storage of chemicak.

16. The proponent ,hall rubmit the Health hazard management and indurtrial

hySiene arieJ5ment report carried out for the employee, at the exirting plant.

17, The proiect proponent 5hall obtain necesrary permirrion from Competent

Authority for the extraction of 6round water.

18. The Proponent 5hall ensure that the Solvent storage area ir not located near the

boiler and the proponent rhall rubmit the rafety mearuret undertaken in this

reSard.

19. The project proponent lhall furnirh the detailed study report on industrial

HySieni( Survey and furnirh the detailed report on Occupational Health and

Safety Management for the employeer.

20. The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the proposed project 5hall be

revired conridering the above pointJ and rame shall be jubmitted.

21. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-tA. t dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shalt furnish the derailed EMP

mentioninS all the activities ar propored in the CER.

On iubmitsion of the above detaili. SEAC decided that Proponent har to make a

reprejentation. lt was further decided that an on - the - rpot inrpection 5hall be carried

out by the rubcommittee conitituted by the SEAC to a5re55 the prejent 5tatur of the
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site ar thir ir an expanrion proiect. Baled on the inspection report by the proponent,

SEAC would further deliberate on this project and decide the further courje of action.

The rutcommittee constituted by the JEAC. the Sub-committee virited the rite on

10.03.202l. The rub-committee rubmirred in5pection report to JEAC on 23.06.2021.

The ruucommittee inlpection repon wa, placed in thir 2l4rh SEAC meeting held on

23.06.2021. The following detailt were obrerved during the rite inrpection.

1. The rub-committee visiled the R&D area. Effluent treatment plant. Multiple

Effect Evaporator and tewage Treatment plant in the unit premiser.

2, The unit ir functioning as an R&D unit with scale up area and ha, obtained

Conlent from TNPCB for it5 R&D Activitier and have not obtained

Environmental clearance.

3. Project Proponent planning to convert their R& D facility into intermediate, for
API manufacturing unit within the existing premiles and the same needs to be

.larified by the project proponent and rhall 5ubmit reviJed proporal for the

rame if any change.

4. The unit having lab fa(ility of maximum IOO litre verrel capacity (reactor)

5. At the time of inrpedion sTP of capaciry 40 KLD and ETp of 50 KLD operating

at the rite

6. The flow mea5uremeni at both 
'TP 

and ETp are of electronic flow meter in

nature and at the time of inipection receiving Flow of l0 KLD and 15 KLD

retpedively

7, ln the STP. the aeration tank of 3m height with diffused air aeration ,yrtem

with recirculation 5ludge facility derigned a5 extended ASp

8. The ML5S con.entration in the aeration tank at the time of inlpection aroLlnd

25OO n l which needs to be build up to 35OO-4OOO mg/l to maintain F/M

=0-4 for effective functioning ol ASP

9. The MLSS concentration in the ETP iJ also around 23OO mgll needs to be build

up to 3500-4000 mg,/l for effective functioninB of aeration ryJtem

10. The project Proponent to furnish all the reactions with rtoichiometrically
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balan(ed showing molecular formula and rtructure clearly rhowing reactant

and product, detail5 indicating mass balance.

11. The project proponent to furniJh performance evaluation reports of STp and

ETP for the lart 6 month5

12. The Proiect proponent to furnirh detaiL and the characteristicr of raw influent

and treated effluent for both sTP and ETp along with flow mearurement

recordJ for the last 5 monthJ

13. The facilities available for checkrng of qualrty control of chemical, handled by

the project proponent to be furnished

14. Detailr of solid and hazardoui warte generated and their management to be

furnirhed by proiect proponent

15. Di(ance between the Boiler and solvent jtorage tank around 75Om and to
relocate the 5olvent storage tank to poJlible maximum distance to avoid any

ritks in the future

16. Salt recovered from the MEE/ATFD thall be computed and to be furnished

17. Project proponent shall furnirh Rilk Arresrment for l.) ln cale of Hazardour 2.)

ln care of Fire accidentt

18. Project proponent shall rubmit the Ground water clearance for itJ propored

project form the Competent Authority

19. Report on occupational riik asreJsment thall be furnijhed: RiJk ranking of
chemical ured based on the toxicity and exposure aljeJlment for the hazardoLrJ

chemicals CI-WA or STEL mearurementl bared on the exposure situation);

20. Health Jurveillance plan (lndu5trial Hygtene a55essment, and exporure

aJretrment rpecific to API exposure to be furnished irom an industrial hygiene

laboratory

21. Ambient and workplace VOCr rignaturer and level to be furnirhed. Bulk sample

analyrir to be performed

22. Water analyris of API in open well and bore well to be furnilhed

23. Hydrocarbon analysis from D6 stack to fLrrniJhed in addition to the routine

parameters ar per the CPCB standards
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24. Height of DC rtack to be in accordance to the regulation.

Bared on the inspection reporl and the documentr furnirhed by the Proponent. the

JEAC decided to direct the proponent to furnish the following additional particulart

L Proiect Proponent planning to convert their R& D facility into intermediater for

API manufacturing unit within lhe exiiing premiier and the eame needs to be

clarified by the project proponent and rhall rubmit reviled Form.l for the

same if any chanSe.

2. The project Proponent to furnish all the reactions with stoichiometrically

balanced 5howing molecular formula and (ructure clearly showing reaclant and

productr detai15 indicating mall balance.

3. The proiect proponent to furnilh performance evaluation reportJ of STP and

ETP for the latt 5 monthj

4. Project proponent lhall furniih Ri5k Allesrment for 1.) ln care of Hazardous 2.)

ln care of Fire accidentt

5. Report on occupational rilk arrerrment shall be furnirhed: Rirk ranking of

chemical ured baJed on the loxrcity and expoiure arrersment for the hazardou5

chemicalr CfWA or STEL mealurementi baeed on the exporure lituation):

6. Health iurveillance plan (lndurtrial Hygiene arrerrmentr) and exposure

as5etrment specific lo API expoture to be furnished from an indurtrial hygiene

laboratory.

Agenda No: 2I+TA-O4 (File No;316212014)

Proporal for TermJ of reference under violation notification for the construction of
information Technology Park by M/r. Hexaware Technologie, Ltd 2ilo fi,248 Pf ,

SIPCOT lnformation TechnoloSy Park, Sirueri Village, Thriuporur Taluk

Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

l'lA/f N/NCP /2481 5 /2018 dated: I 3.04.2018)

The proporal war placed in l43d SEAC meetinS held on O3.O2.2O2O. The detail of

the propoial i5 available in the Pariverh and SEAC noted the followingr:

1. The Project Proponent M/r. Hexaware Technologier Ltd.. earlier har obtaioed
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Environment Clearance from MoEF& CC vide Letter No. 2l-95tl2oo7.lA. t

dated 24.O9,2OO8 for the conrtruction of Information Technology park with a

total built up area of 1,41,4725q.m.

2, The first phare of conitruction of the project with a total built-up area of
81.482 sq.m war <omplered durinS Aprit 2Ot3 with rhe approvat of DTCp and

put into operation. Jubrequently EC revalidation wa, obtained from JEIAA-TN

vide Letter no. 
'EIAA-TN/F.No.3t62/2O14/EC-Exr/AEE-;/2O15 

dared

2O.O2.2O15 and the recond pha5e of con(ruction (for the remaining built.up

area of 59,990 Sq.m) war completed during May 2015. The second phare of
the project ii yet to be occupied.

3. ln the meanwhile, the proponent vide letter dt Lll.2ol9 ha, ,lated that lhe

plan approval from DTCP for entire project (phare I + pha5e 2) ha, obtained

during which there were chahges in the total built-up area with a llight increare

of the lame due to the variationt in the FSI/Non FSI and parking area

calculatione. The total in.rease workj out to an additional built.up area of
6.385Sq.m which has been incorporated rn the latest approved DTCp plan.

4, Due to the above changer, the total built-up area of the proiect getting
increared from 1,41,47259.m aj mentioned in the EC to the total built up area

of 1,47.8575q.m as per the revired DTCp plan. Furthermore, due to the power
cririJ, the power requirement & total back-up power DG,et capacities have

been increased from 6,000 KVA to l2.O2O KVA (includinS standby DC

capacitie5).

5, ln thir regard, the proponent ha5 rubmitted an EC amendment apptication
towardr reeking the above raid amendmentJ in the Environmental Clearance
portal on 13.04.2018 (Proporat No. fl A/TN/NCp/2481512015)-.

Further, the proponent has rtated that bared on rhe MoEF & CC OM dated 156 & 166

March 2018, wherein the powers have been delegated to the SEIAA/SEAC in the care

of 8(a) & 8(b) category proiectr in the rnatter of apprairal & accordance of Ec and in
which the directionr were given to SEIAA to a(cept the proporal, with the,tipulated
window period. Ar per the5e aforesaid OMr. we submitted the hard copy application
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to SE|M on 13.04.2018. lt may be noted that our EC Amendment application wal

tubmitted durinS the said window period. as epecified in the recent MOEF&CC's OM

vide F. No. 22-1O/2O19-lA.lll dated 09.09.2019.

ln view of thir. proponent requeJt to TermJ of Reference [OR) for under violation

notifi(ation to coniider the propotal for reektng Environmental Clearance.

The r'rbject war placed in the l43rd SEAC meeting hetd on 03.02.2020. Bared on the

initial diicu$ion with the proponentr, the SEAC directed the proponent to furni5h the

followinS detaik.

1. Details of conrtructionr carried out. name of the building. year of

conitruction. built-up area and Revired form I

2. Changer in the building plan and their approvat by the CMDA

3. Detaik of FSI and Non-FSI areas

On receipt of the detaili, the SEAC would fu(her make an on - the - rpot inJpection

to arresr the prerent rtatus of the rlte by the rub-(ommittee constituted by the SEAC

rince this project ir comei under violation. Baeed on the inrpection report, SEAC

would further deliberate on this project and de(ide the funher courle of action.

Eated on the SEAC minutes, the proponent has rubmitted the reply to JEIAA-TN on

2O.03.2O2O and the detaik war pla(ed before the l98th SEAC meeting held on

O5.O2.2O21 and after detailed dir(u$ion the Committee decided to recommend to

irrue the Termr of Reference CtoR) in 3 parts for the proiect for ar5errmenl of

Ecological damaSe, remediation plan and natural & community rerource

augmentation plan to be prepared ar an independent chapter in the Environment

lmpact Arrerrment report by the Accredited conrultant and alro with collection and

analyrir of data for the arre$ment of ecological damage. preparation of remediation

plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be done by an

Environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986,

accredited by NABET or a laboratory of Council of Scientific and lnduJtrial Research

lnstitutionr workinE in the field of Environment.
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The proporal was considered in 429s tEtAA meering held on 03.03.2021. After
detailed diicu5rion the Authority decided to accept the recommendation of SEAC and

decided io grant rtandard Terms of Reference for undertaking Environment lmpact

Assersment and preparation of Environment Management plan with 5pecific Termj of
Reference under violation for arre5rment of e(ological damage, remediation plan and

natural and community rerour(e augmentation plan to be done by an environmental
laboratory duly notified under Environment (protection) Act, I9g5, or an

environmental laboratory accredited by National Accreditation Board for Terting and

Calibration Laboratorier. or a laboratory of a Councrl of Jcientific and lndurtrial
Retearch inrtitution working in the field of environment, and it rhall be prepared as

an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact Arrerrment repon aJ

recommended by SEAC and rubject to Ceneral conditionr in addirion to the following
conditionr:

1. The proponent Jhall furnirh the analyl[ oF the water qualiry of the bore
well/Open well in and around at lea5t lKm from the boundary of the project

rite.

2. The proiect proponent 5hall rubmit the,uitable land use clarrification certificate
obtained from the DTCp/CMDA.

3. Details of the building along with floor wi5e area of each building.

4. DetaiL of study on 5ocial impact, including livelihood of local people.

5, A detailed action plan on plastic warte management shall be furnijhed. Funher.

the proponent rhould (rictly comply with. Tamil Nadu Government Order
(M, No.8a Environment and forestr (EC.2) Department dated 25.06.2018
reSarding ban on one time {.lle and throw away plartics irrelpective of
thickneJl.

6, A detailed post-COVID health management plan for worke ar per ICMR and
MHA guideliner or the State 6ovt. guideline may be followed and report shall
be furnished.

The Termr of Referen<e irrued by SEIAA,TN vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.3162,4/iolationtl oR-g2O/2O21 dated: 15.03 202t.
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ln meantime. a5 per the 198,h SEAC meeting minutes. the jub-committee conrtituted by

the SEAC, the SuEcommittee virited the site on 27.02.2021. The rub-committee

rubmitted inrpection report to tEAC on 23.06.2021.

The ruucommittee inrpection report wai placed in this 2l4rh SEAC meeting held on

23.06.2021. f he following detaik were ob5erved during the rite injpection.

1, The proiect proponent proposed for conrtruction of phare I and ll fa(ilitie, and

constructed the 5ame at the time of inspection.

2. The pha5e I construction plan approved war given by DTCP and the inrpection of
the conrtructed building under Phate lwal ako carried out by DTCP

3, Ar per lnrpection report of DTCP. Sirureri. noticed certain deviation in the phaee I

construction like FSI and non F5l arear which ir elaborated in the annexure.

4. The proiect proponent de,igned sTP of 20 KLD but as of now receiving only 2.24

KLD of tewage flow with actual water conrumption of 2.744 KLD and food

WASTE generation of I50 kg/day rn the campul.

5. DG of 9 Nor. (fotal of 8020 KVA capaciry) prerent in Phase I of tOlO KVA (2

Nor.). 1500 KVA, l25O KVA (3 Nor.) and 250 KVA ((3 No5.) with HSD stora8e

capacity of 35 KL and DG of 2 Nos. [fotal of 4OOO KVA capacity) prerent in

Phase ll of 2OOO KVA (2 Nor.) with HSD (ora8e capacity of 25 KL (2 Nor.)

totalinS of l2O2O DG capacity needt juitificationt

6. The e-warte manaSement presently done by the project proponent by the

TelanSana approved SPCB to be dircontinued and need, to be carried out in

conrultation with TNPCB for diiporal considering the proximity of the available e-

waste recycling facility site near to Chennai city

7, The prorect proponent installed 7 rolar panek with ll24 KW capacity.

8. The project proponent to furnirher performan<e evaluation of STP along with

flow recordr for the past 5 montht
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9

LO

11.

t2.

13

t4

Detaik of 5olid warte generated and management to be furnirhed by the project
proPonent

Greenbelt development war done at the lrt floor level for the roil depth of 6 ft
wherear not much greenbelt development on the ground which need, to be

improved with native treeJ

The rainwater harverting rtructure needt improvement

Open welk prctent in the campus needr proper maintenance and improvement a,
not only for rource of water rupply and also for the purpole of harverting of
rainwater

Detailr of rainwater harverting structure and solar power generation to be

furnirhed by proiect proponent

The detailed conrtruction of phare I and ll by the proiect proponent to be

furnirhed along with their deviation from the building approval plan by the

concern authoritier and ar per rhe Form I and I A furnirhed by the proiect
proponent

A fulltime physician with Asjociate Fellow of lndurtrial Health qualification to be

appointed and available with nurse rupport during the work period.

ErSonomic arierrment to be carried out at all work placet to arrejJ the,afety of
exirtinS workrtation derign

lndoor air quality asserrment including VOC5, biological and ga5 parameters to be

atrerred

An environment, health and lalety profesrional to be employed for monitoring
the environmental quality and conducting health arrellment in coordination with
the occupational health centre

19. Visibility of Fire rignage (exit) to be available at each location. jha alro be at
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Sround level.

20. Synem of maintaining occupational health recordr to b€ furnithed along with the

detaik of health rupport to employee5 during the Covidl9 pandemic period.

21. Six months record of common health problemr of employees to be furnirhed.

Bated on the inrpection report and the documentr f'lrnirhed by the Proponent, the

SEAC decided to i55ue additional conditions to the proponent based on the eite virit at

followt

L DetailJ of DTCP/CMDA approvalj for buildingr for the exirtinS and the propored

expansion activity in compliance with earlier environmental clearance irrued.

2 Adequacy report for sTP design and operating procedure from the reputed

inttitutionr like Anna Univerrity/ llT/ any other 6ovt. lnrtitute

3. The project proponent to furnirh performance evaluation of JTP along with

flow records for the pait 6 monthr.

4. Ju(ification for DG tet - 9 No5. of l2O2O KVA total capacity with HSD rrorage

capacity of 25 KL (2 Noi.) and its rtack height complian(e with CPCB norms.

5. The e-waste manaSement to be done by the project proponent needs to be

carried out in consultation with TNPCB for dispolal coniidering the proximity of

the available e-wane recycling facility Jite near to Chennai city.

5. Detailg of rainwater harverting rtructure and solar power generafion to be

furnirhed by project proponent.

7. A environment, health and 5afety professional to be employed for monitoring the

environmental quality and conducting health asrellment in coordination with lhe

occupational health centre.

8. Synem of maintaininS occupational health recordr to be furnighed along with the

detaik of health ruppon to employee5 during the Covid-19 pandemic period.

9. Six monthr record of common health problemt of employeee to be furnirhed.
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Agenda No: 2I+TA.O5 (File No: 7906/2020)

Proposed Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 8.O6.5Ha at S.F.Nor.

2to/t,211, 212/1,212/2,212/3,212/4, 212/5,212/6,212/7, 212/A, 212/9, 212/tO, 212/11,

212/12, 212/13, 212/14, 212/15, 212/16, 212/17 & 2r2l18 in Chithathur Vi aSe,

Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamit Nadu by M/r. jRC proiect(p) Ltd-
For Terms of Reference.

6lA^N/MlN/56891/2020. dated: 22.O9.2O2O)

The propoial war placed in the 197,h SEAC Meering hetd on 03.02.202t. The pro,ect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/i. JRC Projects (P) Ltd, ha5 applied lor Terms of
Reference for the proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

8.06.5ha at S.F.Nos. 210/1. 211,212/1.212/2.212/3.212/4.212/5,212/6.212/7-

212/4,212/9. 2t2/1O. 212/11, 212/12, 212/13. 212/14, 212/15. 212/16, 212/17 &.

212118 in Chithathur Village. Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2 The project/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of Item 1(a) "Mining of Minerals

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. lt ,,./ar noted that the total area in the clu5ter exceeds 5 ha and hence it ij
considered under the Bl category.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documentl furnilhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC directed to furniih the following detaili:

1. The pro.iect proponent rhall furniJh the compliance report for earlier EC.

2. The proiect proponent shall furnish the valid renewal conrent order il5ued by
TNPCB.

3. The proiect proponent lhall furni5h the detailJ alonS v./ith the EIA Report of the

exirtinS Creen belt area earmarked with 6Pi coordinater and a lirt of treel that are
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planted with a copy of photor/document5,

4 The proponent made a claim that he has planted about 3OOO treer rurrounding

the propored site. wherear when we checked the google map on the 5ite and the

photoSraphs rhown by the proponent were not depicting the jame. ln view of

thii, the SEAC decided to make an on-the rpot rite inrpection to atjerr the pre5ent

rtatur of the rite and environmental conditionr prevailing in the proiect rite by the

tub.committee con5tituted by the 5EAC. rince the project i5 an expansion proje(t.

SEAC decided that on receipt of the aforerald detailr and after the Jite-virit. the

proponent may make a re-prerentation of the proiect to the Committee.

The sub-committee conrtituted by the 
'EAC, 

the Suucommittee virited the rite on

12.03.2021. The rub-committee tubmitted inrpection report to SEAC on 23.06.2021.

The ruLcommittee inrpection report wai placed in lhir 2146 JEAC meeting held on

23.06.2021. The following detaill were obrerved during the rite inrpection.

L lt ii a fresh lea5e application but. the applied area har been conridered

quarrying operation earlier. The quarry lea5e war first granted in favour of
Tvl.SRC Proiecte

(P) Ltd., Salem Di(rict, over an extent of 8.75.5 hectarer of patta landr in

S.F.Nos. 212l1. 212/2, 212/3,212/4. 212/5, 212/6.212/7,212/A, 212/9,212/10,

212/11, 212/12- 212/13, 212/14. 212/15. 212/16. 212/17, 212/18- 222/6, 222/7.

222/8, 222/9, 222/10, 222/11, 222/12. 222/13, 222/14. 222/15 &, 222/16 ot
Chithathur Village, Vembakkam Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict vide

Rc.No.O3lMiner2/2OIl. Dated: 24.01.201t for the period of five years from

24.O1.2011to 23.01.2015 for quarrying of Rough rtone and Cravel.

2. However. there ii no offret/lafety dirtance of 7.5 meter maintained between

exirting pitr.

3. lt was found that proper fencing har been done along the sider of the exirting

pits.

4, Artirtant Director/Miner. Thiruvannamalai Diltrict hal furnirhed detail5 of
quarrier within 500 m radius vide letter dated,.26.OB.2O2O are as followr:
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Quarries lo(ated within the radiur of 5OOm from the propored proiect,ite.
(i)Abandoned quarry - 2Nos (4.77.5Ha)

Bared on the inrpection report, made and the documentj furni5hed by the proponenr.

the SEAC decided to recommend the propolal for the grant of Terms of Reference

ffoR) with Public Hearin8. subject to the foltowing ToR in addition to the srandard

termr of reference for EIA (udy for non-coal mining proiect, and details irlued by the

MoEF& CC to be included in EIA/EMP report:

l. The proponent rhall form the proper benche5 a, per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of
the rurrounding area at well al for rale mtning.

2. The proponent 5hall provide adequate fencing, green belt atong the periphery

including replantation of existing trees, & ,afety drrtance between the adiacent

quarries & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved mining plan.

3. The Proiect Proponent shall furni5h the contour map ol the water table detailing

the number of welll located around the site and its impacts on the well, due to
minint activity.

4. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall (onduct the hydro-geological ,tudy to evaluate the

impact of propojed mining activity on the groundwater table. agriculture

activity. and water bodies such aj riverr. tankr, canalr, pond, etc. Iocated nearby

by the propored mining area.

5. The Proieat Proponent rhall furnish the detailr on the number of groundwater

pumping and open wellj within I km (radiu, along with the water level, in
both monroon and non-monroon rearonr. The proponent al50 shall collect the

data of water table level from the pWD / TWAD in thi, area in both montoon
and non- monsoon 5easons.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy on the Agricultural

area due to Mining, Cruiherr and other activitie, around the site area.

7. The detaik of rurrounding well and the arresrment of cumulative impact on the

8roundwater due to mining 5hall be the part of EIA,tudy
8. The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a lO km buffer zone
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from the miner.

9. A tree survey rtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the specier. age etc.,) in

the mininS leare applied area and itr management during mining activity.

lO. CER activities should be carried out taking into (onrideration the requirement of

the local habitantr available wrthin the buffer zone ar per Office Memorandum

of MoEF& CC.

ll. A Detailed mining clorure plan for the propored project rhalt be rubmitted.

12.A detail report on the rafety and health alpectr of the workerr and for the

rurroundinS habitationr during operation of mining for drilling and blaning rhall

be 5ubmitted.

13. The recommendation for the issue of Termr of Reference" ij rubiected to the

outcome of lhe Hon ble NGT. Prin(ipal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.t86 of
2Ol5 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.580/20t6

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4O4l2015 (M.A.No.

75812016. M.A.No.92012016. M.A.No.l122/2016. M.A.No.12/2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No.

981/2016, M.A.No.982/2016 &, M.A,.No.384/2017).

14. A detailed rtudy of the lithology of the mining leare area lhall be furnirhed.

15.The project proponent ihall furni5h the details of the exijting Creen belt area

earmarked wilh GPt coordinater and lirt of treer planted with a copy of
photot/documentr, and be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 2l+TA{6 (File No: 7907/2O2O)

PropoJ€d Rough rtone & G.avel quarry leaJe over an extent of l.97.Oha at S.F.No5.

222/18, 222/19, 222/20 & 222/21 in Chithathur Vittage, Vembakkam Tatuk,

Tiruvannamalai Dinri<t, Tamil Nadu by M/r. SRC Projectr(P) Lt+ For Termr of

Reference.

(SIA N/MlN/57OlOl2020. dated: 25.O9.2O2Ot
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The proporal was placed in the t97th SEAC MeerinS held on 03.02.2021. The projecr

proponent gave a detailed prerentaiion. The detailj oF the project furnished by the
proponent are given on the weblite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Project Proponent. M/s. 5RC Projectr (p) Ltd. ha, applied for Term, of
Reference for the propored Rough stone& cravel quarry leare over an extent

of l.97.Oha ar S.F.Not. 222/18.222/19.222/20 6,.222/2j in Chithathur Vi aSe.

Vembakkam Tal'lk. Tiruvannamalai Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project,/activity ij covered under Category ,,8I" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineral5 Proiectj' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, lt war noted that the total area in the clu5ter exceedi 5 ha and hence it is

conlidered under the Bl category.

Based on the pre5entation made and the document5 fr.rrnirhed by the proiect

proponent. SEAC directed to furnirh the followingdetails:

l. The proiect proponent shall furnish the details along with the EIA Report of the

existing Creen belt area earmarked with GpS (oordinater and a lirt of tree, are

planted with a copy of photol/documentJ.

Further, the JEAC decided to make an on the-jpot lite rnspection to aJle$ the prerenr

rtatur of the rite and environmental conditionr prevailing in the project ,ite by the

iub- committee con'tituted by the SEAC.

SEAC decided that on re(eipt of the aloreraid detaik and after the lite-visit, the

proponent may make a re-presentation of the pro)ect to the Committee.

The rub-committee conrtiluted by the sEAC. the jub-committee virited the,,te on

12.03.2021. The lub-committee ,ubmifted inrpection report to JEAC on 23.0G.2021.

The tuucommittee inspection report was pla@d in this 214'h SEAC meeting held on

23.06.2021. The following details were observed during the rite inrpection,

L The site wal found to be vacant.

2. The ,ite was earmarked with Flags in all the four cornefi of the proposed site.
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Bared on the inrpection report. made and rhe documentl furnithed by the Proponent,

the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Termr of Reference

fioR) with Public HearinS, subject to the followinS ToR in addition to the (andard

term, of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projectr and detailr irrued by the

MoEF& CC to be included in EIA/EMP report:

1. The proponent rhall form the proper ben.her ar per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conlidering the hydro,geological regime of

the iurrounding area ar well a5 for rafe mining,

4.

4.

2.

MEMBER SE(
SEA?ZTN

ExirtinS Quarry pitr were found in the Northern & We(ern ride & vacant land

on lhe Eaitern ride and a crurher wat found on the routhern ride of the

propored unit.

Approa(h roadr were found and there is no offret/rafety dirtance of minimum

Tmetrer war not maintained between the existing pit which i5 located adjacent

to the proposed site.

The proponent rhall provide adequate fencing, green belt along the periphery

includinS replantation of exining treer. & rafety dirtance between the adiacent

quarrie! & water bodieJ nearby provided al per the approved mining plan.

The Proiect Proponent Jhall furnirh the contour map of the water table

detailing the numb€r of welll located around the site and itt impactr on the

wellr due to mininS activity.

The Project Proponent lhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy to evaluate the

impact of propoted mining activity on the groundwater table. agriculture

activity, and water bodier ruch ar riverr. tankl. canalr, pondl etc. located

nearby by the proposed mining area.

The Proiect Proponent shall furniih the details on the number of groundwater

pumping and open welk within I km (radiu, along with the water levels in

both monroon and non'monroon iearons. The proponent ako rhall collect the

data of water table level from the PWD / TIUAD in thil area in both monloon

and non- monroon reatont.
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6, The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy on the Agricultural
area due to Mining, Cruthers and other activities around the,ite area.

7. The detailr of surrounding well and the arre$ment of cumulative impact on the
groundwater due to mining rhall be the part of EIA,tudy

L The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a lO km buffer zone
from the mines.

9. A tree 5urvey 5tudy rhall be carried out (nos.. name of the ,pecie5, age etc..) in
the mining leare applied area and it, management during mining activity.

10, CER activitier should be carried out laking into conrideration the requlrement
of the local habitant, available within the br.rffer zone as per Office
Memorandum of MoEF& CC.

11. A Detailed mining clojure plan for the propored proiect shall be ,ubmitted.
12 A detair report on the lafety and hearth arpectr of the worke. and for the

rurrounding habitation, during operation of mining for drilling and blarting
rhall be rubmitted.

13, The recommendation for the irrue of ..Term, of Reference,. i, ,ubiected to the
outcome of the Hon.ble NcT, principal Ben.h, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of
2016 (M.A.No.350,/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.404,/2016 (M.A.No.
758,/2015. M.A.No.92O,/2O]G. M.A.No.ll22,/2015. M.A.No.12 /2011 & M.A.
No. 843/2017) and O.A No 40512016 and O A No.52O of 2Ot6 (M.A.No. 98tl20t6.
M.A.No.982l2Ot6 & M.A.No.384120t7).

14 A detaired rtudy of the rithorogy or the mining reare area shar be furnished.
lS The proiect proponent JhaI furnish the detairs of the exirting creen bert area

earmarked with GpS coordinate, and list of tree, planted with a copy of
photos/documents, and be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 2t+TA47
(File No. 6560/2Ot8)

Propored Conrtruction of 392 LIG flatr at rurvey number 4ogl4, IOA pt,4llnA, lBl,
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5,414/lA,lB of Sholin8anallur Village and Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu-

by M/J. Tamil Nadu HousinS Board - For Terms of Reference under violation.

The propoial war placed rn thir l4oth SEAC MeetinE held on 09.12.2019. The project

proponent gave detailed preientation. The Jalient feature5 of the project and the

environmental impact assessment ai prerented by the proponent are ar follows:

i. The project ir located at l2'52'35.79"N to 12"52'39.12"N latitude and

8O'l 3'42.09"E to 8O"l 3'45.92"Elon8itude.

The project ir under violation cate8ory.

The construction of 392 LIG Flats of 7 Blockt have been conltructed.

The total land area is 11.980.755q.m, FSI area ir 1.814, total built up area of

25.725.08 iq.m. The pro,ect will comprite of 7 Blockt of Stilt+4 floort and 3

commercial shops (G).

Total water requirement it expected during conrtruction phale il to be 34kLD

which will be met from outside throuSh tankers by civil contractors. During the

construction pha5e, the wa5teurater Senerated will be treated in the leptic tankr

with ditpertion trenchet. Temporary sanitary toilets will be provided durinS

peak labor force.

Total water demand of the project durinS operation phase. is expected to be

274kLD whi(h will be sourced from CMWSSB for Domettic water requirement'

fluihing and Sreen belt development. Sewage Seneration of25o kLD will b€

ditpoted to underSround CMWJJB tewer line

About l,021kg/day tolid wa(et will be Senerated in the project The

biodegradable watte (613k8,/day) will be collected by Chennai Corporation for

further procesi and the non-biodegradable waste Senerated (4o8k8/day) will be
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handed over to authorized recycler.

viii, The total power requirement durinS oPeration pharc it l'l77KVA and will be

met from Tamil Nadu Generation & Dinribution Corporation Ltd

TTANCEDCO).

ix, The total runoff available for the Sround water recharge from rain water
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harverting is 9,515.8 cubic meterr per annum and the total number of rain water
harverting pits provided i5 35 numberr,

x. Parking facility for 436 Nor for Two \X/heele are provided in the area of 7g4.g
rq.m

xi. NBWL Clearance and Forert Clearan(e are not required.

xii. No Coun Care ij pending againrr the pro.ied.

xiii. Cost of the project ir reponed to be Rs. 42.51 Crore5.

xiv. Employmentpotential

During construction phare of the project. thi, project will provide employment to
about 250 unjkilled and lemi-lkilled IabourerJ.

xv. Benefirr of the project

xvi. The propoJed project will provide employment to l50 people on daily dverage
baril during conltruction phaje. The project il involving conltruction of
affordable hou5ing apartment which improves living standarde of the people in
the vicinity of the proiect ,ite.

The SEAC noted the following:

1, The Proponent M/, Tamit Nadu Houring Board has applied for ToR
under violation for ..Building and Con(ruction proiect!.. at S. No.
408/4. 1OA pt. 4llllA. lBt. 5. 414llA, tB of Sholingana ur Vi aSe and
Taluk. Kancheepuram District, Tamil NadU,

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ..8,. of ttem 8(a)
"Building and Conrtrudion proiectJ,, of the Schedule to the EIA
Notification. 2006.

Bated on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documenti furnirhed. the
SEAC decided to make an on - the - spot inJpection to arreJ, the prelent ,tatus of the
tite by the rub-(ommittee connituted by the SEAC !in(e the proiect proponent apptied
under violation under the notification of MoEF&CC dated. t4/O3/2O17 and
8/O3/2018.
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Eated on the inspection report. SEAC would further deliberate on thir project and

decide the further courre of action.

The rub-(ommittee connituted by the SEAC. the Sub-committee virited the rite on

27.O2.2021. The slb-committee rubmitted inrpection report to SEAC on 23.06.2021.

The ruEcommittee inrpection report was placed in this 2l4th SEAC meeting held on

23.05.2021. The following detaik were obterved durinS the lite inipection.

L At the time of inrpection all the hou5et were constructed and fully in operation

and occupied by the tenementt.

2. Sewage re(eived in the collection well at the premites and pumped to l.5km

further for treatment purpose. Flow meter not observed during the site visit.

3 The off-rite rewa8e treatment facilities at a distance of l.5km il not in order and

not receiving/no tiSn oI any 5ewa8e flow at the time of intpection

4 There ii no rufficient Sreenbelt available at the site durinS the time of inspection

virit.

5. The rainwater harvertinS facilities needt proper imProvementas it teemt to L,e non_

functional. Few are teen and few are not viribly leen

5, The project proponent receiving piped water tupply from CMWSSB and the

quantum of water tupply and the tariff bill to be produced by the pro.iect

proponent for the lart six months.

7. At prerent there are 5 towers are con(ructed with 6 floors with lift facility.

8, Domertic wattet are dilpoted in the public binl. The detaill of solid wa5te

management includinS STP 5lud8e to be furnithed by the project Proponent

9 The performance report of STP alonS with flow recordi for the 6 monthr to be

furnirhed by the proiect proponent

10. The detaik of buildinS plan approval submitted to the authority and itJ

completion to be furni5hed by the project proponent.

11. Land ute clattiflcation to be furnithed.

12 Detaile of EB power contumPtion and a tariff paid to ETP for the last 6 monthl to

be furnirhed by the project proponent.
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13. Well-developed 05R ir exirting at the,ite with approach from outJide the campus.
The proiect proponent may allo explore the pojribility of entry from their own
campur entry point.

Baied on the inrpection report. made and the document, furnilhed by the proponenr,
the SEAC haj decided to recommend the proposal for the TOR lubject to the
following addi onal cohdition

1. During inspection it wa, noticed by the SEAC ,ub_committee that houres were
conrtructed and fully in operation and occupied by the tenements. ln thi, regard,
the project proponent furnish asserjment of Ecological damage, remediation plan
and natural & (ommunity rerource augmentation plan to be prepared by the
A(credited conJultant and alJo wrth collection and analylrj of data lor the
assertment of ecorogicar damage, preparation of remediation pran and naturar &
colnmunity rerource augmentation plan to be done by an Environmental
laboratory duly hotified under the Environment (protection) Act, lgg5, accredited
by NABET or a laboratory of CoLrnc;l of Scientific and lndurtrial Rerearch
lnrtitutions working in the field of Environment
The project proponent ,hall furni5h a revieed proporal to plan the STp within
lOOm from the project 5ite.

The proponent rhall provide a detailed plan of creating the green belt of 15 o/o of
total area excluding OSR within project ,ite and furniJh photograph, of the ,ame.
The proponent 5hall earmark and provide separate entry and exit for the OSR
area provided.

3

4

2.

5. DTCP approval, for propored project activity.
ThankinS the Chairman. Member tecrerary and the Membe6 of SEAC-TN, the 214,h
meetihS of SEAC came to an end at 7.3O pM.
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